
Rim~ to nrr :l.•tte!' ot' V..tb. Novemtett lut, on. ~ -Ubjeot 

ot the thesia ·attttni t~ea tor the ~ ot l?b. ):). "by xr. n.J. S1IJI)eon, X 

·mninstruotea. to WoJ:111 )'f.)U that the inteJin81 e:anminent in their soeport 

drew attention to •rtom ot epeUSng and ()Onposition in· the V,pesoript ot the 

thosu and no~d the ondnsion ot a olelU' etatenent M to 1ibiQh. pol'tS.on 

lft)re claimed aB origlntU.. fhe1' tbe~ol'e l"$00t11ll'miied that the tbtsis be 

lleterreO. back to· the caruii&te, ·ill his o'Wl'l inteteets, tor ~s:lcn. The 

OM.didate hae, bnfeve:r, proceeded on active aeX?ioe in North Ahica. and it :11 

thws ~ssible to oaft'1 out thi# tecoritnenda.t!on. A condttee inclUding the_ 

intel."nal =ai'd.nors bas sinqe ~ecommendetl tbat the tbeJJitS be to~ed to 

tm. e•rnal. ~ 1n '-te original tom, but aooODq:IOrlied. 'by th:L$ explana-

tion ot the ciroumstance•• 
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1. 

The paper begins with a brief description of the 

growth of seismic prospecl:.ing and the fJarly workers in 

that direction and this is followed by a discussion of 

the theory of seismology as applied to geophysical 

pro spacting with a description of the method of plot• 

ting the results. 

Chrwte.t IX. 
'!his chapter deals fully with the Jonas Vertical 

Saisroograph utilized in the surveys as wall as the 

cemera.. oscillographs and tuning fork time marker with 

illustrations of each component and the seismic ou.t:tit 

in the field • 

. Cb~t&t III. 

The field procedure adopted is discussed in this 

chapter with tt description of the explosi vas used and 

the method of making holes for the dynamite charges. 

'lhe difficulti.as encountered in the .field due to various 
.. 

causes are also diseus.sed. 

Cbsmtftt l!. 
Hare the various types of eur:ves which were en

countered are illustrated and the varying geological 
.. ' ,. 

conditions producing them are shovm. One of the main 

objects .of' this chapter is to demonstrate how the same 

thme•dista.nce curve can be obtained from varying geo ... 

logical conditions. 

Cbapt§t V. 

Chapter V contains a description of the Magneto• 

r.nete.r and Torsion Balance utilized for obtaining con

firmatory evidence with an ex.planation of the uni ta 

employed and the interpretation of the results. 

Cn®ter V:I ••• 
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Ch{mter VI. 
1hia chapter deals with investigations in to the 

velocity of prop~ation of elastic waves in the main 

rock type a of the Wi twa.tersrand in order to determine 

the applicability of the seismic method of surveying 

to the geological problems of the Rand. The velocity 

in Karroo Sandstones. Dolomite. Ventersdorp Lavas, 

Witwatersrand Quartzites and the Old Granite was deter· 

mined. 

Ctumt~r . ill· 
This deals with depth determinations made over 

Karroo sediments on Marievale 296 in connection with 

boreholes in that area in order to obtain a comparison 

of calculated depths with true depths when the inter

face is gently undulating in nature. 

Chfil2Lflt JUil· 
This chapter illustrates the misleading resul ta 

obtained when the interface is irregular a:nd profiles 

from the same borehole give completely different 

depths. 

Ch~tflt li· 
The contact between the Main·Bird quartzi tee and 

the Jeppestown shales was successfully traced under 

cover and this chapter shows how the seia,mic method 

can be utilized in th ie type of prospecting. while 

torsion balance evidence was also obtained. 

~tar X· 
'!his chapter describes the successful tracing 

of a dyke or dyke-like body with the method of fan 

shooting and utilizing travel times in preference to 

complete traverses over the dyke. Magnetic invaeti-
.. 

gations were here employed for confir.matory evidence. 

Chaptex: XI ••• 
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. Obwtet Xl. 

In this case seiam.ic traverses ware used to lo

cate the Sugarbush Fault on Pla·tkoppie o3, vmile 

gravimetric measurements were made for further evidence. 

~tumter 111. 
Another instance of the w.ceessf'ul tracing of a 

fault by the sei.mnio .method. with gravimetric con• 

firmation is given in this chapter. 

Obsmtgu: Alii. 
ntis chapter deals with e:xten.siva seismic and 

gravimetric measurements made over a basin of Karroo 

sandatonas.irt the Heidelberg district. It servos to show 

how the former method gives mora detailed i:nf.onna.tion 

than the latter although the two methods agree very well. 

QbaJi!tci},t XIV:. 

This deals with some slow surface velocities re

corded when shooting over dolomite and wa;~erlogged 

loamy soil resp,otively, with illustrations of the 

actual seismic recorda obtained. Finally the veloci t

ies obtained in the preceeding surveys are compared 

wi t.."l tho.se obtained by the I.G.E. S. in Australia and 

also with values given by Salfield and Gutenberg from 

Europe. 

The conclusions reached from 8ll the strrveys are 

discussed in the final section of the paper and a com· 

pa.rison made between. the different methods of surveying. 
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My ·th9nks are due to the Director of the Geolog• 
·~ ' . - . •' . . . .. ' 

ical Surv·ey, Dr. s.H. Haughton. for ·his kind ;per· 
' \. . ' 

·. mission' in allowing tb.e prasentati.on of this p-tper· 
I . 

. on . ae·~emic prospecting in :South Africa. 

The object of thif,l paper ls to describe the att

empts···made to elueidata· some g~ological problems·, 

·utilizing 'the .seismic method of prospecting. This 
~ . . . 

method has :not been so tully ·e~ploited as its com· 

panfons. the magnatomatric,· gl-avimatr'ic, and el~ 

ectrical methods of surveying. and although ita 

~scope may not. be aa·wide in the economic gaolog• 

ical problems with Which \Ve are confronted .as the 

other· types .• there are howe·ver certain types of· 

problems which could be ·<:la.rified by this method. 

Very li ttla has so far ba~n published about the 

small amount of seittmlo work earr.ied out in this 

country, and. this paper my help to show thf:'f type 

·of problems which could most successfully be in• 

vesidgated. 

·' .. 
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1. 

!f!ST!J?V OF . S,E;;!Sl!f[IT.QGY AS 'J:PLIF!D TO MEE! -A:!:.e~"J:.d£1 .. Si. ~Sst:: 1~ -&= 1: & ~ ~ 

The theory of· seismology as applied to near 

· a~thquakes :has· ot ·recent years received great 

·.attention·: oliing to the ;application· o.t seismi·e . 

surveying ·to' ihe elucidation of commarcial problems 

such as· the locating of salt dornas, and: the in· 

testiga.tion of" other oil-bearing structures. It 

·. was however· eighty years ago that Ma.llet .first 

ObServed the. shoe·ltS ·. ftom art if icfally. produced 

c~artbquakes1) when he ,calculated the feloci ty of 

· waves :from quarry blast:s. 

From thi's time onwards investigations into 

earth waves and. the most .sui table instrume-nts for 

·recording· them were carried on slowly in -~land, 

America an:d Europe until the advent of the Graat 

War I when. great stimult.iS was given to tthese 

researches by. the various methods adopted to locate 

artillery. 'The ·All i.ed. armies :concentrated on. 
locating enerey- guns by ·recording and examining the 

·Sound waves produced Oil a. Series Of Seimnograph.s 

arranged fan wisa, Vuhile the Germe.n technidans, used 

the ground waves set ttp by tha gun recoil to obtain 

its positi()n. 

The uss :of ground wa.vae for the examination of 
' 

underground etruoture waa first BU&Sested by Mallet 

and Abbot·, but it was only after 1919 that field 

expltrra:tions ware undertaken in 'America and Germany. 

Since that time varioi1s typea of mechanical · seis ... 

rnographs have been evolved as well as the cat"'bon 

microphone and ele'ctromagnatio detecter with valve 

amplification. · 

At t; •••••••.• 
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At the present day millions of dollars per 

annum ara spent on this type of survey in America. 

a.nd it has proved to ba of great economic value. 

Most of tlie information obtained however has been 

withheld by the various private companies carrying 

out the surveys, and the first technical data was 

only gi'ven in 1928. 



A great number of papers have been written on the 

different theoretical aspects of seismology but as 

this paper is more concerned with the application of 

this type of prospecting than with its theory, the 

following description is but an outline of the theory. 

In any body the elastic constants govern the 

propagation of waves through that body. In fluids 

such as air and water only longtitudinel or com· 

pressional waves can be generated, ie. each element of 

the medium moves to and fro about its position of rest 

in a. direction parallel to the propagation of the wave. 

In a rigid body however conditions are more com

plicated and here the rate of propQgation ia governed 

by several factors such as Yotmg' s Uodulus. or the 

modulus of linear extension, Poisson's Ratio ~hich is 

the ratio of the extension to tho decrease in diameter 

of the medium and finally the density of the substance. 

In addftion Lame~ coefficients are used for calcula-

tions. The interrelation between the above constants 

is given later. 

Additional types of mve§ in Solid Bodieg. 

In addition to the longtitudinal wave generated 

in a solid body, transverse waves vmich cause the 

material particles to vibrate perpendicularly to the 

direction of propagation are set up. 

Furthermore several types of surface. waves are 

produeed, the most important of which are Rayleigh 

waves, being the total effect of the longtitudinal and 

transverse waves at the bounding surface. 

Love waves are also generated in which the 

particles v.iibra.te perpendicularly to the direction of 

prop~ation •••••• 
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propagation. in the uppermost ground. formations. 

< ' ' 

. The relation. ship of the longti tud.inal wave VL 

and the ·transverse wave·VT to the elastic constants 

·or the: med-ium· in \\b ich they ara . produced is gi v~m 

· by the following equations, 

. VL -~ /i riflj.Ji =· n r:mr =·I l. (i ~~afi;=l 
, ·, . . V . , ·, P · ' v P. V P ec. •· 

- ~ ,,. "' ' -· "' "" 'I~ ,.. ~~ 

. ·wberEf · ·k = ineomprassibility. 
n. :; rigi6l ty·.; · 

·A&B ' = Laiiies < constan'ts. 
E • Yo~g:;r ~JbdU}us~: · 
C =Poisson a Ratio. 

If ~nly c$ntral'· forces operate between the molecules 
• • • / f . . ' ' ,·. ' ~ ,, 

of ·.the material ·then C = i: 
an.· d hence: JL· ·fT.· ... "· ... 

.. . . . T . v-·~· 

ln pr.a~tice however, it has bean foi.md that the 

. . val~ea of VL & Vr ·calucul~Ji.ted from ·the moduli of 

ela.stieity of rock speeimans di.ff.er considerably. : 

f:rof¥1 th·~ ttaluas .obtained by actual profili·ng. Th.is 

is prob~bly · d.ue to th~ fact that when d.etermi:nations 
'.' ?· ', .. 

of the raoduli are made natural conditions cannot be . ' •:. ·. . ' -

exao tly s imulat~d 4 :Although much inlp()rtan t work has 

been carried· out in thia direction it .ia necessary to 

obtain values, fqr t.hJ3 _ valoci.t.ies fn· the field. with 

the conditiQns under. ·which the investigation will take 

. pla.ee. 

1MtJ12d. of. e@.lgulatton ami .plottiU. 

In aeis~ic refraction prospecting the wave paths 

st1own in th~ .follo'II'Ving figure are assumed'. 
-c-:-~S======:=~==7===;======:;;;;======rR~:suR F/!. c E r · · ·"" .. . . . . .:#. •· ·-.·.· .. ·~ ·/: .. ~- .. A 

-\ ' - · ... ~ ·. : :F ' . < .. ~ 
>( • c ·X X ;< X . X >< ,< X >< X J] X 

B. 
)( ;( . " " X X X ><'. 

x· 

~· where ·;' ·, f.' (• 

• • • • • • • • 
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vmere s ·:.· Sbot Point~ 
R :: · .Seismogx:aph~ 
A ~ Slow mediura. 
B · = ·1~,a.st medium. 

5. 

In _the . above f igur_e one pulse trav~l.{:l along 

.. the surta.e~. from S to R t\11 th the velocity of ._the 

longitudinal wave in ·the ,upper medium .A. The . 

seco~d- pulse· travels to· thl1·_ in.tarface a:t ·the ·cri.t1eal 

angle with· the same .vel oei ty as .the first I>Ulse. ·. · . 

From C to tf it traveltf in the interface wi·th the 
. . -l .: ' . • ' : ~ . • ,. . ~ ! - ' 

velocity. of the longit,itudinal wave in :a,· while from 

D to the racor,.dar R at the eri tlcal angle with· the 
' 

velocity of tti:e longti'tudin.al wava in. A~ 

For refr#ction prospecting V1... in A must be less 

than VL in B. 1e. the alovJer medium. must overly the 

faster~. 

A1 thotAgh. the a.boy~t wave pa tha have not been 

explatned theo:re.tically snd indeed the theory of 

r.efraction arid. reflection doee hot allow of these 

paths~. it has been proved. by bor.iilg that calculations 

· on thhf basis are reliablEh · Furthermo:ra eelculat·ions 

assuming the path from s·to·c :as vertlealj·ha.va·also 
.. X 

proted ~atisfaetory-. · 

J.ii'()m· Fig·. 1. • i·t will be . seen tha. t·.. as VL in B 

is greater thar:r V'-. in· A-, there will ·be a point at 

whieh· the travel time tram'S :to· R direct ·will be equal 

. to the time £rom S to R 1iia S C · D and Ih ·These travel 

times will ba : the. samfi when di,stance s R • l·. . When 

s· R is ·1e.as than. X the first arrival will be the 

d ire·ct longt! tu.dinal. wav·e from s to R. When. · s R is 

greater than X the first arrival 'will be the long~ 

titudinru wave· trav.alling in ·the interface between 

A and B. The value of X will therefore depend on the 

d.epth ·to the interfacEh. 

Th..e· •.••• ·· ••• 
x hnbtonn. Elements of Geophysics p.251. 

' . ~ . 
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·The gen.eral practi-ce : b1 ae ismic refraction pro a· 

p·aeting is therefore to o'bta.in travel times over a 

aeries of::distaricee fror.n the seismograph. ·A graph is 

then drawn· wit&> distance$ .from. the ·sehlmogra.ph: as 

a.bsciasa.a·a.oo· the travel times··aa ordinates. 'rhasa 
• ~ ·,; • j • .• ' 

· If' ·the ground is ·h6mogeneous. the gra.ph will .con~is·t 
-or ·a straight :line .. whila any dapart1~~ from th;is will 

initfcaie a lack o:f :conformity. (Setl' Fig.s. ·.2 & 3.) 

. . . ~ 

- ... . . 

. . ' 
. '' 

I', 

~ .. 
... ,'• 

. . . . ... · . : ... _.·· ... , 

.····.~ T/ , 
J]J.s. 

·., · .... :··· ;,··:· .. ·. :·. 

. . . . 
' ' . ' . . . 

' .' • ..... ! ·. 
.. . . ... ' . 
. . . ' .~ . . '. . :_ .· 

·rifi .. a. 
In practice the ' longti tudirial wava denoted by the 

. ' ' . 

curve <l'oa s not pass thro~h the origin owing to the 

first,· ar:ri.vaJ..: ·of ;the ·surface waves for short· distances 

· ·from the· saismogra;ph. 1'be. s~face waves theoret.ically 

should · pass through the origin but a time lag in the 
recording· 'units cau.ses the curve .to interse:ct the 

ordina.te at apprmdma.tely 0~5/50 ·Second. · 

In order to :calculate the d·epth to . the· in.terfaee 

in !t"ig. s. · the travel time· at the change over from the 

slow to fast velocity ana· the value of X at t,hat point 

ate utilized. 

t.lheti' at the. change over 

· Trave~ ·time T -: ~ l,l != V t. · B + 'li2'4 .. 'it 
. . ·Lin . LJ.n ·. · L l.n , 

From •••••••• 
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From this equation the value of h ie easily 

calculated as T, X, V L in A. and VL in B a.re all 

obtained from the graph. 

This "method of calculation assumes a vertical 

path from 8 to C and. similarly from D to R, but 

results obtained u,aing this asstmiPtion were 

justified when testing over known depths. 

In all cases 'Care was taken to include the soil 

depth or decomposition depth as calculated from the 

surface waves a.s this value was found to influence 

depth calculations to a considerable extent. 



.. ' 

8. 
Mtrt;§.Il 

. ·.we· sei'a~ie surveys ware all. carried. out with a 

single Mtiert.>td ·:vertical- Sei:srnograph wi'th 'a new mathod 

·. ot ~ifying the· ~endliltmtrnOtion:,. 'designed b~: 
J;H>Johefs·;Ph.D~·-of the Angio""Perai~ Oi'i Co. :L'td. 

:Figures 4· !and 5 $h·o11v front and a'id·~: view~ 
:. respective1y-'of the~ seismograph, drawn .to' a. scale of 

1/6 th of the actual. size , vltl il a· the· sides. of. tba 

instrument a.re co!1lpletely ezH:los'ed. in removable 

aluminium· 'sheeting. ·The top o£ the instrument is 

covered by an a.ltimirdum ·cap vvi th a glass window to 

~llow of the instrnm~mt being completely enclosed 

while in use~ 

'ibe pe.ndulum arrangement consists of a solid 

lead cylinder Wi of rad.ius 3. 76 ems. and length 

l!J oms •. supported by crossed .flat springs. s, and. s~ 

. and the he1ieal spring T which controls the poai tion 

o£ the Qylindar. 

Attached t,o the top of the cylinder is a light 

aluminium ,con.e 50 ems i·n length ''ith an ·oil-damping 

davi·ca for the pendutmn. a~t A.. This davi'ee oonsiet-s 

of a light ~ attached to the con.e and immersed in 

thin oil conta1ned·in a. cup. 

1\'urnatural perfod of the· ay$tetn ia about 

0.23 sec. \«Jhile the mechanical magnification of 

.. grotmd ·movement .a.t the top of the cene is between 

eight and n.ine tbnes. · 

:Ibe JUNmetic ll!§fhgd .. qt· MU?lificatiou. 

· A phosphor-bronze· strip 'vmose tension eanl)be 

varied by means' of a spring D is attached. to the 

back ... ' ' ,, ..... . 
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·Figs.: 4,5,6,7, showing different views _of seismograph. (J.H. Jone:s. Ph.D.) 
~ ' 
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' ' 
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back of the cone. passes over the top of the cone 

and thence across alumin.iwn bridges in front of the 

. -aon.e and ·thro~h. an eye ... hook to the spring D. 

; A soft iron element :& about one em~. long end 

0.2 em. tvide is a-ttached to the t:ront face of the 

:. phospbor,.;.bron~e strip and. is .situated in the 

magnetic field of the 'magnets F and G., (Figs ... 4 7 6.) 

which can be moved backwards. forwards and sideways. 
' 

.Fig. 7 ;shows the form of the magnetic f.iald. an.~, as 

in tha case abown a· ama.ll movement of the c:one will 
' - - - . ' . - ~ 

·cause the element to rotate~; Fo·r small displace"" 
( 

menta the angle of rotation is proportional to the 

displacement.· 

Rotation of the element is recorded photograph• 

ieally by .means of a bewn of light reflected from the 
' I { 

~onea.ve m.itrot M attached to the element. Movement 
' . - . I - i - • ' . 

' ' ' 

of the top ~of'i th0 cone is magnified. thus by ~bout 

6,000 tima.a s~ that with the magnification due to the 
; J 

length of the l cone a total magnification of :50,000 
' . 

. ··· · times can be obtained. 
I 1 ·.., 

I 
Fig. 6 shows the arrangeraent of the magnets in 

·· detail and ~by varying ·the position of the$e magnets 

both_ the period. and sensi'ti1rity c'a.n be altered. the 

- f,ortnat being easily increased to 0~ 9 sac. At long 

period settings the damping becomes very effectivG, 

· resulting in accurate reqo:rdings of ground. movement. · 

Fig. 7 shows a d.iagramnatic tiew of the magn.at 

,system: S 1• S2 • N,, and N~ are the ~et pdtas and 

XX 1 is the a:tis of the pendulum sy,stern while M ia the 

concave mirror and the lines with arrow.s represent 
,:' 

the m~etic field. Va.ria.tions in temperature in 

tha field may cause slow movements ot the pendulum· 

with ••..•. 
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ith consequent movemvnt of the spot of light and 

at very sensitive adjustments of the seis ograph it 

is inadvisable to handle the instrument . To over

coroo this a coil of fine · re C (Fig. 6 . ) is fi tt d 

over each pole of the back magnet and connected so 

that h n a small current is passed through them it 

aakens one pol and strengthens the other . lbe 

curr nt is supplied by dry cells thro~h a poten

tiometer and reversing key . By varying the iroction 

and amount of th~ curr nt the magnetic field is 

distorted and the el ement caused to rot t e until it 

is in the r quired position . By attaching two further 

coila to the poles of the magnet G (Fig. 6. ) this 

magnet is converted into an electromagnet and r emota 

control of the period and sensitivity can thus be 

effected . 

'lb~ reoordioo aro.u:gatua . Plate IX . 

'lbe pho to a.phic r ecording ap r tus is sho m on 

the extreme right of late II and was manufactured by 

the Carl Zeiss firm of Jena. 

lat~ II . 

'llle ••• • •.• 
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The camar a is driven by an ext r emely amoo th 

runn ing clockwork motor showing partly on the f ar 

side of the camer a which consists of the ma.in com

partment ca.rrying the unexposed film, the shielding 

covelr D for the len.s, the view-finder 0. F and the 

drum for exposed ftlm at tached bel ow the shielding 

cover. 

The unexposed film is placed in the camer a in a 

light-proof room and led over the driving roll ers 

which are actuated by the 1motor , and thence into the 
i 

r ec·ei ving drum which is h~ld in place by a colla r on 
~. 
1 . 

t he supporting column of ~he camElr a.. The l eng t h of 
• 

film up to 250 feH~t. of \Vifd.th 6 ems., is denoted by 
. f 

an arrangement on the far ~ side of the camer a wh ile 

any information for r ecord. purposes c~m be mar ked on 

the film. by writing on a ~rosted window above the 

film r oll and t hen expesi~g this f or a f ew seconds. 

A vi ew find er is attached to · the to.p of the shi eld

ing cov~r enabling the observer t o sea whe t her the 

r eflected be1uns of light from the seismograph an.d 

oscillographs ar e focussed on to the camer a l ens . 

The cyl indrical l ens of the camera is arranged 

horizontal l y in conj tm.ction i th a horizor1tal sl it 

and as the beams of light from th·e seismogr aph and 

oscillograph are vertical the light impinging on the 

r ecording paper is in t he f onn of fin e spot . 

1ba speed of the motor can be varied consi der ably 

allowing .of a. f airly wide r ange of recording speeds . 

'lbe Oit111Qgrll?b· 

The oscillographs are shown on the extreme l eft of 

Pl at e II, and ar e used to denote tha time of the 

explosion. The oscillograph is included in an 

el ectrical circuit mich passes ar ound the charge of 

explosive •••.••• 
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explosive and is broken by t he explosion. 

Th.e black stud marked STUD on the plate is used 

t o adjuct the armature of' the magnet coil. Curr·en.t 

is aut3plied to the eircui t by a f our volt cell and 

the atud is screwed in unti l the mir ror embodied in 

the instrument gi vee a distinct deflection on in

t errupting the current. The light for the oscillo

graph is supplied by the lamp L on the camera . This 

three volt lamp is supplied with a vertical filam nt 

which acts as an illumination slit for the mirror on 

the oscillogri\ph and the position of the osc i l lo

gr aph is adj ucted tmtil th e image .of -the l amp fila

men t is sharply focussed on the lens of the camer a . 

'lbe tun in~ fork tim mgrkim deyice . 

This appar a tus shown 1n the centre of Pl at e II 

is also manufactured by the Ze ivs firm and is used 

as a time marking device for t he r ecorder. It con· 

s ists of a tuning fork of chrome-nickel alloy steel 

of high thermal stability tuned t o a frequency o.f 

50/sec. 

The tuning fork is dr i ven by a f our volt battery 

which afso supplies current for the induction circuit . 

Contact is made am broken by t wo pl a tinum springs 

wh ich operate on po ints a t tached tJJ the tun.ing fork 

anna. A Geissl er tube incorporated in th e shi elding 

cover of the camera parallel to t he l ens is inserted 

in th e induction circt it and the mak e and break caused 

by the tuning fork causes the tube to flash every 

1/50 sec. The Geissl er t ube is coated with heavy 

blaek l acquer with t he exception of a narrow slit 

0. 0 · inch -vide. and the fl ashes issuing from t hi s 

slit ar e projected t hrough the cylindrical l ens on to 

the paper and appear fter d velopi ng as thin black 

lines •... 
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lines. The distance between successive lines then 

denotes a period of 1/50 sec. 

Badio traogmiasion of tiRW .Qf e1plgsjon . 

~era dis tances ar e t oo great to al).o of the use 

of ground wires from the expl osive charge to the 

oscillograph, use was made of the portable ·irel as 

transmitters and r eceiving seta manufactured by 

Burne-Janes & Co. Ltd., London. 

Pl ata Ill. 

Seismic recorgi~ ste.tion with wirel9ss 
racaivim ma.ste,. 

The r eceiving sets are three valve s ts operat

i ng on a t wo volt accumulat or for · l ow t ension and an 

108 val t standard high tension dry battery and are 

equipped with earphones. 

The transmitter is a s ingle valve self oscillator 

with tuned grid circuit. Transmission is effected 

by a manual morse key or by an xternal circuit for 

which ••••..• 
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YJhich tv.o plugs are provided , wh ile the tuning range 

is from 150 metres to 400 metres . Current is .supplied 

by two 6 volt accumulators to drive the rotary con

vertor giving an output of 500 volts. 

The transmitting se·t is equipped dth portable 

bamboo mats 30 fe et high whil e t he receiving set is 

supplied by rm.sts t enty feet high . 'lbe transmitter 

circt.l.i t is so arranged that while the wires encircling 

the exploai ve charge are attached. to the plugs mention ed 

above, ie. there is an electrically continuous circui t, 

the transmitter will radiate. )hen the charge is ex

ploded the circuit is broken and ra.d iations cease . 

In the r eeord.ing hut the r eceiving set is tuned in to 

the continuous signal from the explosion point , the 

o:scillogra.ph set and connected and tile break in the 

transmission denoted by deflection of the oscillograph 

mirror . 

Pl ate IV. 

Interior of r ecording hut showing l ay•out. 

In •.• 
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·. In -pr.actice however it was found to. be ·quicke.r 

to use gro_und wire$ in preferanc$ .to the abo,te method 

as· the na.ture. ()f 'the work necessitated freque.nt 

alta·ratione of the shot·•point with the re-cord.ing . • 
·'· ' . ' 

sta.tion.kept in the same position. 

Plata III $bows the recording hut w~ tb the 

~- receiving masts ere-cted mile Plate .lV shows the 

interior of the reeordJng hut with all the units 

in position fo·r recording. 1he receiving aet 

is shown in the ·centre of the plate. 
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. ·JpjLD .fBOCEpURE.,. JW?L~J!IV~&=· 

.rsmoxwu 11 4@ ~-IFJ~•gu~s §lWowa~n.~ 

In' the .field. transpor~ waa. ·provi~eq.t?y a la.tge•' 

·van. which carried the portable nut shown. in Pla.teiii, 

as well a.s the instr'Qments and the four native 

. assistants r(fquired for the survey. . Thi.s hut was 
. ! . . . . 

. ·made ·in five· seet~ons and could be rapidly .assembled. 
: .-· •• ... . ' ' • • ; ' ' .f. • . • 

On. arrival a.t the location the hut .was assembled '-·;: . ( .·· : ... . : .. ' . . -, 

an<i the instruments .aet .up as shown in Plate IV; the 
. ;--.' :-- _:._ ' • : . . • l • • ' •' • ~ 

two main .units, the seismograph and recorder being 

eet d iagona.lly opposite each other • The oscillograph 

and optical system were then arranged and. final ad• 

juatment for .level, direction etc. m~e •. The units 

inside the b.ut were .supplied by .means of a. heavy duty 

6 ·volt accumulator mile the tuning fork .. time·ma.rkar 

was. located a.-bout twelve feet f.rom the hut with leads 

to the Geissler tube and run from a tour volt 
' . . - ' I ' 

accumulator.: This isolation ()f the time-markar wa .. s 

n.ecesaary as its vibration affected the seismograph 

when plrwed .. in ita imm$d.ia.te ne.ighbourhood. 
. . 

Tha next proc~dure we.s to make th,.e holes to 

carry the explosives. This \Vas done ~Y means o.£ a 

crowbar and hammer up to a dl.stanee. of 150 metres 

from the hut wh.ila beyond this d.istance a. ten foot 

section .of' s~eel casir1g was employed. Using this a 

ro~h hand· drill was thus improvised with .a notched. 
' 

driving shoe of hardened steel as a cutting edge.- the 

rotary foroe be,ing supplied by thra~· natives. This 

method proved. v~ry successful as long .as atony graund· 
' 

wa.a av.oided and. eight toot boles of three inch dia"" 

meter could be· rapidly ma.d.a. 

\\here large charges of explosive had to be used 

a. small ••••• 
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a. amall charge of on·e stick or less of ge.lignite was 

e·:r.ploded at. the bottom of the hole thus forming a poft ... 

hole -of sufficient Size to ,carry the large ·charge. 

When howevet, the :Soil COVer was too thin or too 

stony:" to _permit _of -the use. of the hand drill a. hole 
. ' ~ 

was d.ug by hand Qtl.d the eha.rge set as deep as possible. 

This method however,, enta,iled the use of la.rga _quan-
ti ties o~ a~losive .. 

- ' 

'The result of a. surtaee blast iashom in the fron ... 

tiSpieee W~ler~ the cloud of dust, sand . and Stones from 
• ' ' l 

a 15 lb. _charge of geligni·te reached e. height of Qver 
l ·, 

100 fest. With this type of blast great care had to 

. be taken to_ keep wall aw_ay from the eha.rge as _the above 

mentioned photo~aph was tak~n at a d.ieta:nee of 200 yds. 

and a piece of rock landed within twenty yards of the 

a.uthGl". while taking .the . photograph. ·In marahy .soil 

craters up to 15 .feet in. diameter and e :feet deep were 

often. forme~ as the gases formed by the explosion could 

not readily escape~ 
' 

The best resul ~a were obta.ined .from deeply buried 
' - . 

charges lying on ~r near the rook_ Sl.u-fe.ee, t~ase did 

not break the ground surface as most of th~ energy 

generated was passed into the r¢ek and. not dissapiated 
. ' ' . 

I . 

into twa ait; but unfortunately this type of shot could 

· not alway1s be obtained. 

~~· o:f SX1212Si!f! .extml!lYfld •• 

Blasting gelatine was used alma.t exclusively .tor 

produeing the wa.ve trains and up ·to distances of' 150 
- ' . . ·• 

metres -amounts v~rying f'rom one to five ear~ridges 

ware ~mployed. Beyond. this distance the amount of 

explosive had to ba increased rapidly until at lfJOO 

mertres it was necessary to us~ 50 lbs or more of gelignite. 

\ Shooting . ' , ..... 
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· Shootii?g was begun. at 2 .m.etras and at intervals 

of 2 metres· 'txP ;to: :30 metres, using ~t these ahoi"t 

· dis tan pes deiionato.rs in pla.oe of . ge11gni te • lif t.er a 
' . 

'. 

time however ·the. method of detonatore. was superseded 

.. by. a. me.chanic&l. d_avioe conai·sting of a heavy iro~ 

plate \vi th a. terminal ·at Otle end and a hole ·drilled , 

throtJgh it ·at tile 9ther end. ft. brass s~here with. ···· 

term~nal a·tta.·che<i rested in the hole in the plate . . '' ., '. 

The ()aoillograph. leads were .attached to the terminals. 

on tho m·.ll and plate and on striking. the plata with a 

heavy taaznmer thE} ·ball was shot off the plate thus. 

brealdng the ·osdi11ogr.aph circuit and marking the 

moment of the lmpac t. 

'Ibis oon,trivanoa proved ·ve:ey satisfactory and tests 

; ·. Showed· the absenc~ .Of any time l~ · men compared wit\1 

'" .detonator axploslons.. It could ~ used up to distanc'es 

;.<.~ot 70 .metres and. ·avoided tbe u.ee of large numb$rs ~~ 

\ ·d~tonabOrs ,a,s W&ll as being a COJ1Sidara.ble. aa.ving ·Of .. 

tir.na , · .. 

·'Low tension electrical detonators. with 72 inch . - .· . . . J 

·~erminala ··were used. thus enabling the motrtent of' ex• 

ploalon .to be 9Qntrolleti a.s t4.~sireti. TQ mark the time 

· .of the expl.osion a fine wire wa13 ·wound around the charge 

·and inoc;."Porated in thEt tJScillograph cir.cuit. ib.is wire 

was- connected to t~a but through a series o£ drums of 

double 'insulated :wire e.aoh carrying about 400 metres of 
·." .. 

wire. 

Owing to. the faet that only on a. aei~ograph was. in 

use it was nece.ssary w .maintain the hut .in one position 
- ' . 

.and shoot .a :s~rias of shots from the hut over tha 
' # - ., • 

·, ,, 

·traverse d.ecicled upon. 

l..s a~rseribed above shooting waa commenced at :sho.rt 

intervals •••. 
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int.ervals from e, distance of two metres onwatda. The 

ob~ac:t of th-is. was to obtain values for soil veloei ties •. 

a very important .factor in depth calculations over 

shallow structur~E?· Tb.is was found to make .a difference 

or up to 10 metres in tbe calculations. 
The change over from surface velocity as first 

·. arrival to rock velo.ci ty usually came at about 30 metres 

so that if shooting ware started beyond that point the 

~urface· veloeity would be missed • 

. Beyond 30 metres ·shots were mad.e at 10m. intervals 

to 100 m. and ·thence a.t 20 m. or 40 m. mterva.l$ dapendOI; 

i,ng upon the nature of the problem being investigated. 

The signal for exploding the charge was given by an 

.as·sistant outside ~he hut ·rman the observer had sig"'" 

nified his readiness. At the end of a days raeQrding 
' 

the tilm drum was detached from the camera and the 

film developed at night or if possible in a light proof 

tent. the seismic unit \\'JaS usually left overnight in 

its o.riginal position iri case allY reshooting was 

ntu~essuy· and then moved. to its new location the follow· 

ing day • 

.llif(ircW.tjcls. enGowt@nUl i~J,tJae .£js~d:. 

·The m:tin ditfieul ty experienoed was the ptoduetion 

of microseisrns d.ue to wind s~crtion on the rigid but con

taining the se.ismograph. .On many occasions the shooting 

of tra.v~rses had to be delayed until SWJ~et when the 

wind usually dropped but.during AUe;uat and September. 

the tno~t windy months;, J~hlismoga.rns were often Ull"" 

decipherable. The only altarna.ti ve waa t1o decrease the 

aensi ti vi ty of the sei amograph and increase the chnrg(;lS 

o.f explosive. but this course could not alwa.ya be adopted. 

Anothat difficulty encountered, and one which· 

slowed down operations to a great extent_, was the making 

of •••••••••• 
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of hQles for tho bla.ste. From each shot only one ,record 

,coul,d be ·obtained. while with la.rg6lr outfits employing 

electromagnetic seismographs $ix or twelve units are 

employed simulfaneous+y with a.. corrEu3ponding number of 

· recor-ds from each blast. In the c~u1e of. a. singl.~ unit· 
. ···when shoo t1ng ,a· traverse o.f 500 me tree length it was 

necessary to make 42 holes and prepare that: number of 

charges whe·reas with a multiple rEH::order system seven 

shots. would have given tbe same am~nmt ot information. 

· Various mechanical difficulties were experienced . 
. ' ' -' 

in· tha making of holes and it was generally a._ very slovJ .. 

proced.-ttre. A powet- driven Sullivan drill was. employed 

for a. period but the ;cartage of v1a.ter for this unit 

rendered its u.se· impre..ctica.ble. 

'lb:e great length ~r ,ground cables required for .the 

Q·SQilloigraph circuit oausad. a. considerable amount o£ 

rasbooting as breakages were not always lo:oated before 

·setting of£ tbe charge and a. short in the o.ircui t could 

.not always be detected•while the finding of such shorts 

o·ver 1,000 metres o£ wire needed some time. 
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In Dia.gr~ o ·different form~ _of the time di-stance 

,Qurves ·obtained undar different geoloii cal oondi tiona 
' ' 

~re illustx:ated. ~e curves are not ·drawn to any fixed 
,. . ~ ' . ' 

-~--• settle_. but s:erva. to illustra;te the different curves 
l • : • 

ob taine.a .in pra.etlce. '!hey show the varying conditions 
. I'. , 

which may produc~ the ·same type' of cu:rvQ and illustre.te 
~ I ' , ' 

. ' ' 

. the nec!Utsi ty .for further investigation using other 
' I • o ' ' ' 

. geophysio~l math?ds wherava'r possibl'e • 
' 

. In all ~ase~ V 2. is greater than V 1 and the latt·ar 

greater ·thtlll V., where the letter V represents the 

.veloei ty, and the differently shaded areas .represent 
' 

ll1ediuma of diffe:rent va,loci ty or propagation • 

. lime .l. . I 

When th~ in~erfa,oe between an upper slow and. a 

lowe~ fast medium is Qlop.ing eus shown, th.e velocity V 
' ' . 

. in ·the .upper, changes .over .to Vz when shooti.ng up·<iip. 
. ' . 

On' the reverse 'l,lrie .• ie. down-dip; V" remains the smne 

.. bu~ an''a:.Pparent" velocity V1 • slo\ver than the true. 

velooi ty in thEI--lower medium, i a recorded.. Conversely 
' ' 

. v2; the ''apparent;• up•dip velocity is greate~ than 'the 

tr~a fast medium .;eloci ty. An approximate t~u:e ~el· 
oei ty is give;n by V f,: .~· Vz. 

li•a 11. 
' . 

The displaced. time distance 9urve sho1m he.ra oc· 

curs· :1/ery trequ~mtly. and it may be due to an .irregular 
' ' 

au.b-surf.aca. vlhe~e a. higher "apparent'• velocity Vz •. du,e' 
'""""' ..... 

to the slope of the subsurface is recorded. giving place 

·to a .mimilar velocity whose actual travel times at"e · 

,, ~· 1 • _, • .. ... 

all .. · •· •. "" .. · .·· .. ~ . 
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all increased 'by a uniform. period of titnEh This in·· 

. crease' 1113 'occasioned by the increased path of the .im'"" 
i 

pulse· in· the slower medium. On the other hand however • 

. the' 'sacond'geological· ~e.eti.tJn shown. can als-~ effect'' 

. the sam& displacement of the curve' ie. when the im· 

_pUlse· travelling in .the interface' bas, t~ t~averse a 

: :zqne· o£ .slower velocity. In. figure X the ,same· dis·· 

pla.cemen·t ·is shown but in this· ease on a horizontal' 

interface·: where. th~ .veloei ty recorded is a true valoci'ty. 

Tbe conditions. producing .triese dfsplaeementa· are best 

ob$&X'Ved. when· shooting over dolomite whlcb, owing to its · 

·weathering. produces 'large ma-sse$· of ·solid. ·rock sepa.r~ 

e.ted fr;om ea.ch' other by sand. filled. cav.itiea :near the 

... · eurf.ac$ or large ca.vems. underground. 

· · . Fit.nta. lil. · 
ibis· illustrates the type of curves obtained when 

the s-u.b,.surfaae. ri~aas an.d then remains ·horizontal. 

Shooting up•dip V, the valoei ty in the upper medium is 

followe.d by an",apparent~· velocity up the elope of \T~. 
~ . . . 

which Changes ttl. ·a slower 'Value. V 1 • · the true VG1ocd ty 

.: ·in the interface.·. The reverse line begi·np vi th V. 
· ..• , , .. .---

followed ,.by ·the· true ·velocity V 1 , which . in· turn changes 

o·var :to a. ~lower "appar:entn veloci t,y . V0 , ·due to the 

·. down $lope •. · · 

Fi6M!~I:l IV .& :UV,. 

· · .. When 'investigating synclinal :,and ~ticl.inal 
' 

· at:ruet.ures· the· ·curve:s 'obtained are as follows. ln the 

:case of shooting up ·the ,elope of the anticline .• fa$t 

apparent velocities Va·, ~a .recorded until the oppoai te 

clown slope is encountered \\here tbe. values will ba slow 

, fla.ppa.rent" velocities .of the. value .of. V1 ~ .. When shooting 
..; . ·. . . ;..,. . ~ .. ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' . ' . 

over a syncline the slow "apparent'' values V 1 are given 
• ' • ' ' 1 ' ! ' ., 

down dip. and vice 11e.rsa. Thes-e types of curves wera 

obtained in the Heidalbe.rg distt;"ict during the 

investigation •.• 
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investigation o£ the pre~Karroo surfaces in tha,t area. 

Fis·tate. VL 
I• '' • 

.. ·Gaolog:ic·al .,tructure.a such as faults can be. 

i .e~ily ,fo~lowed usi~ .the' seismic me.thod ·~nd Figure 

VI. shows the type of :CUrVe obtained when shooting 

. from a ~·dium of slow velocity 'to' one of hie-Jt velocity. 

'rbls curve is how:ever ·tbe Same a.a that ·Obtained· i£ ·the 

SlO'Vl med.tum OVatli'as the fast medium .and. Cat'El. mttfi·T, be 

. 'taken t()i-ecogni~r:H~ which set of conditions 'prevails. 
lin·' example . of th~ first i :~action~ \Vas fOUnd during in·.\. .. 

'' '' .. ' ' ' ' 

veat!igatlon·· of: tha· Doornkop ratilt. ~ere quartzite l$ 

in oontacrt With . the dolomite represented· by' deep red 
.soil.. In this :c~sa· on ona· tr.averse· the cur'Ve 

i~lustrated .. 'livas obtained, but on the second.· traverse 

the longti tud.i.riar wave disappeared' after the fa.ul t had. 

bean' cro.ssed . and only a surface veloei ty was recorded. 

Ewure . Vili .. 
, ,, »Vhen ·shoo tins in the oppcu.lite ·direction to that 

. ' 
shown in F:igure VI. ie. from the .fast to the slow. the 

. .cur~e ¢hel'lge~ from a fast velocity V1 to ·a. slower ·value 

, V. Furthe~ora· tha same type of curve could be . ob· 

.. tained from a· horizontal interface which ·at· the point 

. shown i~clines· from the horizontal.· In this latter 

. ~· ease ho'wever; there,would:'ba 'an additional slow 

· veloci t#y. preoaeding V 1 ~d. ~eo:r:respond.ing to the wave 

·path til tli$. upper slow formation.· 
. ' ' . 

Fi~.e tit. 
Tne .curve ·shown .here can be produced ~·by· several 

: . . ' 

d1ff.erent sets ot condi"tions. ·The tdmplest of tb.ese 
' ' ' 

is a straightforward. three layer problem where each 

succeeding layer has a faster velocity than ·the one 

above it.. ' 'lbe same curve ·oould however be produced ··by 

.a two•layer problem in which the interface begins ·to 

rise •.••..• 
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~is~ a.e. shown; in vm ich casa the value· v~ is not a true 

velocity but annapparant" veloei ty d.~rived from the 
"" 

inclined interface. The third set of conditions is 

fulfilled· when a slow medium overlies a faster and 

both arataulted '%ainst. or in contact with a still 

faeter third medium. 

Fimt.U· 
Frequ.$nt departures in the fo.rm of f..n arc are 

recorded from the nonnal. straight ~ine curve as re· 

presented in this figure. These <laparturea are due 

either to a ba.ain of slower material in the upper slow 
,. 

medium or else a. basin of slower medium in the lower 

fast medium. 

Fi£Urg "Xl. 6 

When a basin of fest mt1dium is encountered in t.he 

upper slow medium a. similar arc-like variation is re· 

·corded through vmich the travel ti-mes a.r& accelerated. 

In add.i~ion a hurnmook·shaped rise o.f the lower medium 

is liable· to produce this variation whether it is a 

subsurface condition or reaches to the surface a.s shown 
'. 

· in the sections. 

The last section represents condition$ encountered 

when investigating granite velocities near Johoonesburg. 

The slow upper medium was represented by the deep soil 

overlying the granite on either side of a sprui t in 

whose imnediate neighbourhood the granite was fully ex• 

posed. Over this exposed z.one the travel times were all 

· accelerated dUll to the removal of the slow upper medium 

resulting in the type of curve illustrated.· 

FiiUte III. 

The displacement of the curve shown in ltigura XII 

can be produced by a dyke like body in. the lower fast 

medium, which d.oes not pass beyond the interface. This 

results ••... 
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results in a constant decrease of travel tUnos beyond 

the dyke 'thus giving a displaced curve having the 

same velocity v, after the dyke as before it. 

Observations over a narrow dyke on the farm Doornkop 

however, gave a curve of the form shovm in figure IX, 

due possibly to the fact that the medium on both 

sides of the dyke consisted of sand derived fram the 

weathering of dolomite. 

From the examples gi van above it is seen that a 

great variety of curves can be obtained, and many 

totally different sets of geological conditions will 

produce the same type of curve; thus rendering diffi

cult the interpretation of time-distance graphs, and 

showing the importance of using additional methods of 

geophysical prospecting in conjunction with tho seismic 

method, especially as the results obtained often con~ 

flict with the theoretical aspects of wave paths. 
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Tb§ ~aanetometer . 

The magnetometric measurements ·vere mad vi th a 

atts Vertical Foree Variometer manufactured by ~ . R . 

"a.tts & Son , Ltd .• London . In the southern hemis

pher the inclination of th magnetic intensity is 

greater than at the equator , ie . the vertical compon· 

ant is greater than the horizontal and in consequence 

the vertical anomalies are more pronounced . ~or this 

reason and also because the interpretation of tho ver

tical anomalies ia simpler , the vertical force varia

meter is more ~idly used . 

Plate V. /atts Vertical Force Variomet r . 
The • • i .. 
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'lbe magnetometer in brief consists of a permanent 

double magn.e. t of cobalt-steel with t emp r a t ur e and 

latitude correction screws and VJi th a knife- .edge 

thro~h its axis. The magnet system knife edges of 

~ate rest ·on bearings of the same ma t erial of par a

bolic cross•seotion. When the instrument is set for 

observin '}' the N-S axis of the magnet system li8s at 

90° to magne tic north so tha t any variation of the 

arths vertical component affects its position . The 

da.flaction from the horizontal is then read through 

an aye-piece on the instrument. The range of the in· 

strument without the auxillary magne ts was 60 divisions 

of 15 gammas per division . 

Plate V shows the instrument sa t up ready for 

reading . It eonsists of- a tripod, tripod head with 

turn-table , and the magnetomet er .itself. To take a mag

netic measuremen t the tripod wi tb head is set up , 

l evelled, and corr~ ctly orient a t ed to magnetic north by 

means of a well damped compass. The magnetometer is 

then placed on the tripod head, and finely l evelled . 

The N- S axis of the magne t system is then at rigilt 

angles to rnB8lletic north and only the vertical compon

ent of the earths fi eld affects the instrument. A 

series of readings is made along a traverse and t he 

r asul ts converted to the unit gamma which is one 

hundred thousandth of a Gauss. By plotting the gamma 

values against distance a picture is thus obtained of 

any variation in th e vertical component of the earths 

fi eld along tha t section. 

Bodies such as magnetic dykes usually show a rising 

gamma value on th flanks of the dyke with the maximum 

val ue over the centre of the dyke . The various con-

d i tiona f ound in practiee however. produce differ ent 

t31pes ••••• 
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types of c~ve s the discussion of mich is beyond . the 

scope of this short description . 

ThQ Eotxos Gt avitational Balance. 

Th gravilh tric measuremsn ts in the follo ving 

chapter s wer e carri ed out with the Eo tvos Gravi t a t 

ional Balance illustrat d halo and the foll oving 

short description may help to elucidate the results 

obtained . 

Pl§t~ VI. The EgtyOs Gravitat iQnal Balange. 

Circling the earth there are gravit tional equi

potential surfaces with r espect t o ~h ich the dir ction 

of gravity is everywhere per pendicular, ie . if the 

earth ere a homogeneous sphere these gravitational 

surfaces ••.•• 
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surfaces would be concentric spher es. Due however, 

to its speroid shape "g" increases ,i t h latitude , but 

over a small portio n of its surface the rate of ehanga 

is small anol.\gh to be neglected ... 

Above a mass of higher dens ity than its sur~ 

r oundings the value of "g" is increased l ocally and 

vice versa if the dansi ty of the mass is l ot er than 

its surroundings. ia. in the former caaa the lines of 

the tertioal are bent in towards the heavy mass and in 

the latter case they ar e bent out from the light mass . 

The equipotential surfaces are therefore bent, in the 

first case away from the mass and in the second case 

towards it . .ith increasing distance above the heavy 

mass th displ acom nt decreases and directly oter the 

mass and imnedia t ely above it the equipotential surf aces 

are closest t oge t her. There will thus exist a positive 

anomaly and in th e case of th e light mass a negative 

anomaly. 

The r a t es of change of gravity t owar ds the eas t 

and north are t anned the gravity gradients in those 

directions while t he horizontal gravity gradi ent is the 

r esultant of those two components and is repr esented on 

t he pl ans by a.n arrow which denotes the direction of the 

increase of gravity . In brief tho arrow points t owards 

a body of higher density t han its sur~oundings and away 

from a body of l ower density . 

The torsion balance in principle eonsists of a 

light aluminium bar with a gold weight attached at one 

end and a t the other end a similar we.ight suspended on 

a. fine wire . The aluminium bar is suspQnded from an 

extrem$ly fine wire usually of platinum -iri;idium alloy 

of diameter 4 x 10· 3 em. 

If the balance is set up on the edge of a heavy 

mass •••.•.• 
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mass the horizontal componan ts of the values of gravity 

1 and 12 , affecting the lower and upper gold eigh ts 

r espectively. differ slightly in value due to the 

warping o.f the equipo t ential aurfaces. The magnitude 

of the differ ence ·z·A 1 is proportional to the small 

angl e bet ween t he directions of the values of gravity 

i nfluencing the t ro we ight s and the angle i s a measure 

of the r a t e at . wh ich the equipotential surfaces approach 

each ot her over t he heavy mass , i e . of the r a t e of in

creasa of "g" over the body. 1'he horizont 1 component 

~- 1 produces a couple wh ich causes the balance to 

rotate t.mtil it is equalised by the torque of the wire . 

To solve the gr avity equation,aix positions of 

the balance ~ ar e r quir ed, but by duplicating the 

balmces the number of posi tiona is r educed to three . 

The unit employed is the Eo tvoa unit or , vh ich is 

equal to 1 x 10 ... 9 sao·2. 

Further infonnation is obtained from the curvature 

values- denoted on the plans by a. line of varying 1 ngth 

drawn through the t orsion balance station , and closed 

a t each end by a short line at righ t angles to it. 

The curvature val ues depend upon th e departure of the 

equipotential surface fr om the spherical shape. If 

t his t akes place th r e will be t wo planes one having 

the l eas t r adius of curvature and the other the great

a st, ie. t he principal radii of curvature are r 1 and r.z • 

The quantity ( l • l ) t hen repr esents a measure of t he 
r, r~ 

departure of the spheroid surface f rom the spherical 

shape wher e r, is t he radius of least cu.rvat,ure . 

g ( l . .. l ) is naJ.led the Horizontal Directive Ten-r1 r~ y · 

dency or H.D.T. The H.D.T. and gravity <.;urves shown 

in l a t er chapters ar e representations of the gradi en t 

and . . . . . . . . . 
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and H.D. T. values along secti~ns . 

Pl at e VII . 

Mgthod of Levellin& Torsion B§lanca Stations . 

P1ate VI illustrates the torsion balance in the 

hut utiliz d t o maintain even temperature and to serve 

as protection from outside influences . 

Pl at e VII shows a typical clearing r eady to r eceive 

the balance . Thi s l evelling is necessary as irregu

laritie-s on the surface close to the balance adversely 

affect the r eadings . In addition a terrain correction 

up to 100 metr es or mor e must be appl i ed to the balance 

readi as irregularities such as ditches and ground 

slope have to be corrected. This terra in correction i s 

calcula t ed f rom a cont our survey made at each station . 

In addition a constant correction fo r l a titude 

depending on the locality must also be applied and the 

balan ce reading aft er all corrections have been made

i s t hen used for plotting . 
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THE v;]]fW.QITY ;F ;!pj&f~T~C AVE§
4

,,I'p 'THE MAill 

ROOK TYPES OJ? THE WITVA'l'ERSRANI> . 

The folloWing chapter dea ls with seismic in• 

vestiga tions into the velocities at elastic aves in 

the main rock types to be found on t he 11itwatersrand. 

The object in obtaining these vel.ocities was to 

determine the appl,ioabil1ty of the seismic method. of 

geoph1sioal prospeating on the itwatersrand. 

Old._ Granite - Diy_r¥1&. I and II. 

Se.tsmio refraction profiles were shot over areas 

underlain by the Ol.d Granite on the farms Allandale 

and Waterval in the neighbourhooa of Halfway House, 

on t he Pretoria-Johannesburg road. 

In t hi s area the surfa.oe of t h e solid g r a nite is 

ve;ry irregular. tn places outcrops of granite :form 

small kopJes, but over the greater part of the a rea 

the $Olid granite is oavered by a considerable t h1ok• 

ness ot soil and gravel . Sudden changes in the 

thickness of this surface layer show themselves by 

sudden breaks in the time distance curves. A good 

example ot this is ahovm in Diagram II. 

The profile shown in Diagram I was shot across 

the valley of t he Yokeskei River and also shows the 

effect of the variation in thickness of the soil and 

gravel covering. On the elopes of the valley this 

top l ayer 1s t hiok, but in the river oed it haD been 

eroded away , exposing the solid granite a t the sur• 

face. a nd a ll s11ots fi red. in t he river bed f all well 

below the ourve, ow1ng to the absence of this top 

layer. 

·T·he •••••••••• 



The retracted longitudinal wave is usually well 

marked on the seismograms and itu velocity was foWld 

to be 5219 mls. This is an average . of the mean 

speeds obtained at tour different localities. Owing 

to the irregularity ot the surface layer the second 

and third arrivals are not so well marked but an 

average figure for the velocity ot the second arrival 

was found to be 2585 mla and tor the third arriYal 

1685 mja. 

The following table anowa the actual apHda 

obtained in the retraction ~profiles shot over the 

Old Granite. 

• • s lat A.rr1-ra1 : 2ftd Arrival : 3rd ArriY&l: 

Old 5100 •I•· .. 2?10 •I•· • 1686 mls.: • • 
• Granite: 60'16 mls. : 23'11 mls. • -• • 
: : 1220 ml•· 0 2132 mla. : - • • • 
• 0 M'75 ml•· 2684 m/so • . • • • 

~ 

• Average: 0219 m/a. 1185 m/s. 1681 .; •• : • 

Els\lurg Q.uart11 tea. Diyrama III. I.V 8c V. 

Retraction profiles we~e shot on the tarm. 

OJ"monde 18, V1ertonte1n 11 &Dd Diepkloot W, south 

ot J'ohannesburg. Speed a tor tba retracted lG&g• 

itudlnal wave in quartzites ot the Xain ~ird aeries 

were obtained on the farm Rlandatontein 281 Jn the 

lleid·elberg district. 

The profiles shot on Ormonde and Vie:rtontein 

were over areas whioh inolud.e a large number of 

Elsburg reefs, while on Viertontein the profiles 

were shot over more consolidated quartzites. In all 

oases the arrival of the longitudinal wa.Te is clearly 

marked on the seismograms, sad second and third 

arrivals can usually be picked out. Diagrams III 

and IV show the time•dis~anoe curves obtained over 

localities where a n~ber ot conglomerate bands are 

present. The av~~age mean speed of the taat••• wave 
1a •••• 
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in these areas as founa to be 3934 metres/sec •• 

a figure considerably lower than that obtain d over 

the more consolidated quartzites, Here a speed of 

5375. m/s wa s measured which compares well with the 

average locity of 5091 m/s obtained for the ref

racted wave in the quartzites ot the Main Bird series 

a.s determin d in the Heid lberg district where th 

quartzites are covered by 200~300 feet of Karroo 

Sandstones . 

The follo ing table sho s the speeds obtained 

in the various localities. 

: Ro ck type :lst Arriva1.:2nd Arrival.:3rd Arrival.: 
--. Elsburg • 3760 m/s. 2487 m/s. 1120 m/s. . • . Q.ua.rtzites : 3810 m/ 2200 ~pfs. 1075 m/s. • • 

& Conglo• : 3900 m/s. 1925 m/s. 1038 m/s. 
• merate Re . 4275 m/s. 2500 m/s. 1200 m/s. • . 
. Average 3934 m/s. 22'78 m/ • : 1121 m/s. • 

. Elsburg • • . 
• Q.uartzites 5375 m/s. : 2800 m/s. : 98'7 m/s. . , 

:Main Bird 538'7 m/s. • . 
Quartzites 4712 m/ • . : . • . 
under Ka.rl'0<4 51'75 m/s. • • 

: cover. • 5091 mfs. • : • . 
Av rage . 6091 m/s. • • • 

Venter dorp Lavas . Diagram VI and VII. 

Refraction profiles were hot over areas under• 

lain by Ventersdorp Lavas on the farms Olifantsv1ei 

16 and Eikenhof 7. 

Th . velocity of th fa test _ave wae determined 

by shooting reverse lines at five different local

it! s and th average speed a found to be 607'7 

metres/second. This fast wave is w ll marked in the 

. • 
• .. 

• • 
• . 
. 
• 

. 
• 

. • 

ei mograms and speeds ere also obtained for second, 

third and fourth arrivals. The number of waves tran

smitted through the lava is probably due to the fact 

that ••••• 
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t hat t he lava was poured opt in a aeries of flows 

a nd t hese folws are now in varying stages of decom

position and wea t hering. 

The following table sh ows t)le :figures obta ined 

from t h e time -distance curves . 

• : 1st Arrival . ~ 2nd Arr1val . : 3rd Arriva1:4th • 
• : • :Arrival . . • 
• - 6138 m/s . 3&38 m/s. • • .• . . 
• Venters•: 69'70 m/s . . 2450 m/s . • . 
: dorp • 5525 m/s . 3538 m/s . 2 215 m/ s . :1208 !Vs: • 

.:Jt,a.va. • 6212 m/s . : - • 2583 m/s . : 127Sm/e : • 
6538 m/s . • 38?5 m/s . 2005mm/s . : l055m/s : • 

• Average : 6077 m/s . 3684 m/s . 2313 mjs . : l 200m/s: • 

Dolomite Diagr ams . VII! and IX . 

The retract ion profiles in 'Diagrams VIII and. IX 

were shot on t he t a.rm swartkop 4'76 near :Pretoria and 
L 

ga ve t he :folloWing values for V and second arr i vals . 

Vt m/s . :Second a r rival m/s . : ln the above area 
, 

4 18'7 2'762 certa in amount of . 
t a • • 4275 2200 ' : : • cbtrt occur s in t he 

i llean-4231 : 2481 
QO·l OJDite Wh ich c rops 

out al ong the whole ·length ot t he pro:filer;J, m 11e nea rby 

a. borehole wh ich was sunk for water revea l ed soli d 

d.ol omi te throughout · its length. 

'l'he two profiles , t ho se on Di agram VIII being 

nor t h an d south and on Di agram IX , ·· eas t and west , were 

shot along the slopes of a hill composed of solid 

do l omite ca rrying chert bands . In every i nstance 

dolomi t e wa s struck when t he ho l es were being dr i lled . 

Di agram VIII. North to_ Sout h . 

Shooting up to 260 met res t he time i nterval s 

between t h e shot and arriva l of the f i rst waves a.re 

very irregula r; two speeds howeve.r being ;r .eoorded , 

1100 m/s , ••• 
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1100 m/s. Up to. 30 met;res and ·3050 14/s. up to 200 

metres. Beyond this point th• tirat arrivals are 

more oonaiate.nt and ·shots trom roo-'700 me~rea, 

beyond Which point the first arrivale were t .OO 

l; 
small to be clearly observed give a value tor V 

.a.t .ft.l '7 5 m/a. . . 
. . 

In the re'Ye;rse direation a a1m1la:r reeult is 

· obtained., · the first speed· obse:rved be ins 410 m/•. 
I • • ' ~ L ·· 

. changing to 2475 m/s. and with a final vaJ.~e tor V 
' . ' ) 

: of 4200 m/a. · On both linea the first· arrivals from 
' ' 

.shots between 30 an.d 200 .metree .do not laelong to 

.the loqi~u.dinal. -.rave' b~t are ~n · reality s•oond. 

arriTals, the fi;rat arr1Tala b~ing absent for aome 

reaeon. 

Piyram IX· last .tQ We•J• 

Shooting from east to west the fJ,rat arriTals , 

are very irregular l.lP to .so metre.s but gi,ve roughly 

· a speed of 43.50 m/e. li'roa thi.s point onwards the 

· first arrivals:, although all apeed~d up by nearly . . 
· 1/50. seo., give a similar value tot vL. 

on the r•verae 11ne at 180 metres a change 

takes place and although VL ~etore and atte~ this 

point is given a.s 4200 m/s, the t.i.rat arrivals t:rom 

180 to 430 me'tires ar• all alow•4 down by approx· 

imately 1/50 eeo. 

This uni:fo.rm effect of decrease and 1norease 

of the time interval, observed to a lesser extent 

on the profi.les over granite,, must be attributed to 

the manner in Which the dolomite weathers, leavins 

hallows and. cavities which i'DaY be tilled near the 

surfac.e with sand and d.olomi te !ragmen te. 

Fur.ther at.tempts were mad.e to obtain retraction 

profiles near the granite-dolomite contact, and also 

on ••••• 
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on Olifantsvlei 16 but no definite results oould 

be obtained. 

In the foJ>mer area although dolom1te outoropa 

are to be observed along the lensth ot the profiles, 

no . 'fal.ue tor V£ could be obtained eTen after re

peated shooting with large eba;rgee. This area was 

therefore abandoned· as there o.ould have been no 

large underlying body ot doloUti\e. 

on the :tarm Ol!tantavlei 16 n~ Eikenhot • 

several proflles were shot near a eh.att aunk tor 

water in the dolomite. A thin cover at decomposed 

1\arroo sediments overlay the area and. it was thought 

that the dolomite m1ght haTe been here less deoom

poeed. Repeated shooting however have no value for 

vL, the only wave r ·eoorded being a surface wave ot 

large amplitude and elow velocity. 

n.rroo SecU.ments. Di!sram X. 

Determinations of the value of .,(£ tor .Karroe 

aedimenta were made . on the farm R~andsfon"ein 281, 

near Heidelberg,, and the following ftl"-es were 

obtained'-

yr; tor 
-

• m/8. Karroo. : • 

1 28'7~ m/e. c 
t 3050 m/s. 

3.125 m/ e. : 
I 

301'1 m/s.Jteaa. : : 

The area chosen is in the ferm ot a basin of 

nearly horizontal Karroo bed,s, underlain 'by Upper 

Witwatersrand quaJ>tzite. As the profiles we:re all 

shot near the Suikerboachrand river most st the area 

ia ··~·· 
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is covered by alluvium ranging from 12•20 tt.in depth. 

This particular locality was chosen as it was 

also desired to test whether the depth ot the Karroo 

could be determined when und.erlain by quartzites. 

In this res.peot the work was sucoeas:Nl and dept'h 

determinations were made at tlie points A, B, C, B, 

and E on the sketch plan on Diagram X. 

Protilea ICI !fld . KI,I. 

Shooting north f'rom point B the following data 

is obtained, ie., from profile KI. 

Velocity in Alluvium • 625 a/a. 
Vel·Ocity in Ka;rroo , . 2600 mis • 
. Apparent velocity in Q.uart~i te • 0125 m/a. 
Thlel:tne•s· of Alluvium * 4'•1 ~. 
'l'hiokneas of Karroo a 37.t •· 

A reverse l.tne was aho\ from a po.tat c, 600 metre• 

north ot B., ton.r4a 8, giy1ng the , following reeulta. 

Velooi ty in Alluv·1WI1 • 626 mf•. 
Velocity in ~roo a 3108 m/a. 
Apparent Veloo1.ty i .n Q.;u~n~ite • 065Q m./a. 
Thickness of 4lluv1um • 4.9 m. 
ThickJleas ot Kanoo • 4i. 9 

Jrom theae results tt is seen that the Y~rroo 

is d•eper at c than at B, thi.e being borne out by 

the values of the"appar~nt" vel.oo1ties in the 

quar~zite; that obtained t:rom protile KX' being 

greater than that ~om KI. 

:Profile K.Ill wao aho\ in an ea~tterly direction 

f:rom B. towards the edge of the basin and. it was 

expected that at A the· Ka.rroo would be shallower · 

which turns out to be the oaee. 

Profile Klii gins the following cioterminatiozis. 

Velocity in Alluvium. ·• 880 m/s. 
Ve.locity in Karroo • ~ itt/a. 
A.pparent v.elocity ln q~tzit·e • 4826 m/s. 
Thlokness ot alluviwa • 5.5 m. 
'l'hiokness of Karroo • 34.9 m. 

Depth determination& at B as oalcl.llated t~om 

profile •••• 
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profile Kill ai·e diterent to those previo·usly 

determined but this is px·obably due to t he different 

velooi ty obtained. for allu:vium. In e.J..l cases this 

velocity is not very accura te due to· t h e small 

number of ehots taken and aleo to the unavoidable 

er.ror in reading the record.s, The oaloulaticm how ... 

ever of t he depth to the top o·f the quartz! tes, 

1e •• 39,5 m. campares favourably with that obtained. 

on KI, ie ., 42.0 m. 

hom the reverse line KIV we obtain: • 

Velo.oi ty in &lltivium a roo: m/s. 
Velooi ty in Karroo • 2800 m/s. · 
Apparent Velocity in Q,.ua.rtzi te • 4600 m/s. 
Depth of alluvium • 3.6 m. 
Depth of Karroo • 19.9 m. 

From these resu.lts it appears that t)le basin 

becomes shallower towards A. This .is borne out by 
. . . 

t h e a pparent Velocity in the quartzite being less 

on traverse KIV than on .KIII. Furthermore a. short 

d.istance east of A outcrops of qua.rtzi te are to be 

observed. 

Pr-ofiles KV &.nd_ KVI . · 
. . 

Fj,.naJ.ly in order to· investigate the northern 

part of the basin. two profiles P'lare shot in that 

area . Profile KV waft shot to the west frqm point 

D wllah is 3oo metre a north o t 0 , and profile KVl 

the reverse shot fro.m E towards D. 

;Results of P~oflle KY . 

Vel·ocity in alluvium c 500 m/s. 
Velocity in Karroo • 332a Ill/B. 
Apparent Velocity in. Q,uartzite • 5'750 m/s. 
Depth of Alluvium • 6.0 m. 
Depth of Karroo • 66.6. 

esults of Profile KVI . 

Velocity in alluvium • 8.76 m/s. 
Velocity in Karroo • 2925 m/ e. 
Apparent velocity in quartzite •· 4600 m/s. 
Depth o.f a.J.luvium • ~.0 m. 
Depth of Karroo • 23.4 m. 

!he • • • • • 
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The reeults of the above traverses show the 

deepest tested. ;purtion of the ba•in to be at D 

where a thickness of 66.5 m. is ~own. Proceeding 

towards E a depth ot only 23.4 m. is tound. This 

is again borne out by the apparent velocitiee re• 

corded by the quart.zites, that on KV being taster 

than on KVI. 

Shales. 

Repeat$d attempts to determine a value of vl' 
tor J'eppeatown shales were mde in the Heidelberg 

diatrict. No definite re•ults could be obtained. 

oWing to the. weathered state of the shales and also 

to the presence ot dolerite intrusioas. 

In one instance a slow speed was recorded to a 

depth ot 100 teet at which depth a body was enooun~ 

teted Which gave a value for yL ot ?000 m/s., wbile 

in the other areas investigated, only ~e slow su~

taoe velocity was record.ed. OWing to the D&ture ot 

the ahale beds in the Witwatersrand system, varying 

from aott decomposed. J"eppeatown W!ales to the hard 

magnetic bands, it is 'fery doubtful whether a single 

velocity col.lld be obtained which could be deeignated 

as vL in shales. 

The importance ot the J'eppestown and Kiaberley 

shales lies in their pos1t.ion 1n the syetem, as 

e1 ther ot these band.& might aot as a reflecting 

medium. They occur beneath a fairlY uniform body 

ot Kimberley•Elsbu:rg quartzi tea and giTen a suf

ficient difference in velocity to that of the 

quartzite, their depths might be obtained l;)y seismic 

reflection methods. 

Conolueion. 

The following table ahowe the results obtained 

from • • • • 
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from the preliminary .aeiamio inveatigationa into the 

speed of elaetic waves in the rook typea on the 

Witwatersrand. 

. 
• 

: Old Granite 
: Elaburg quart~i,tea 
J Elab.urg quartzites with con• 
: glomerate banda. 
: .va1a~lUrd quartzi te• 
t RiLl"J"OO. 
: Venteredorp Lavas. 

DoloJili te 
: Dnoo Sed.imenta. 
: 

'W1d8J' 

s 
~ t21i •I•· 
: 53'7~ m/a. .. . . 
+ 
:. 

. 
io 

: 
: 

3944 m/s. 

6011 ml•· 
6064 •l•· 4281 m/a. 
301'1 m; •. 

It is important to bate that although these 

velocitiea are the mean values of aever•l deter• 

minatione in each case, determinations in other 

: 

: 

: 

. • 
• 

areas •auld probably give alightly different results. 

In undertaking any problem the veloci,1es would have 

to be determined in the area under investigation. 

Retrac_ttoe. metho.d ott se&emic eurvez.&Pi• 

lror this me.thod of aurveyins 1t is necessary 

for the formation of low velocity to overlie the 

faster formation. Jrom the Yelooitiea given above 

these conditions are fultllled in the oaae ot 

Karroo sediments over Witwatersrand quartzites, 

Venterad.orp lavas and Old Granite, ·ae well aa in 

the case of dolomite overly;&.ng qua¥'tz1tea o:t any of 

the taster rook types. 

DealiRI with the for.mer inetanee it ie aeen the 

method 4,a here applicable ( Diag.ram :X). W.:nether 

reaulta could be obtained in the oaae ot dol9mite 

ia 4oubttul.due to the ve~ irregular curves obtained 

over the d.olomite, and the •trong a'bsorbtion of the 

artificially produced tremors. 

RefiJ.egt.i_oa •••••• 
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Retleotion ~ethod of •uneyiy. 

For this method a roasonable · difference in 

velocity in the tormatlone ta required and these 

conditione may be expected in several inetancea, 
. ' 

The examination of the follow~ng prQbl•ma 

might well repay any inveetigations made by the 

ref'ltu~tion method. 

1. Depth of the Ventersdorp lavas when under• 

lain by the Witwatersrand beds. 

2. Depth ot the two shale bands, the Killberley 

and the leppeatown, When the WitwateJ""srand bede out• 

crop at the surface. 

3. D•pth ot the 4olomi te when underlain by 

quartzites or lavas. 

:For the compl·ete inveetigati. on of these 

problems the oorr•ot equipment would be nece•sary, 

utilizing a ~nimum of thre·e recorders simultaneously. 
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~lUSMIC DETEru!INATIOj!S OJ THE D:&PT!I OF 

yeo W5BIJmN'.rS . 0.1 fHUEVALJ . 296 ; 
'- .. ' ' . ' . . .. .-•. 

A seitmlic survey wae und.ert&ken on the tam 

Jla.r;ta.le 2·96 in the lU.gel distr~ct . in ord.•r -,o 

compare the depth of the Karroo sedi.Jilents obtaiafld 

using that method with the actual d.eptha revealed 

by the numerous boreholea Which penetrate the Karroo 

bade in that area. 

A aeries of boreholee Boa. U l to U 7 bad been 

put down on Karievale 296 in order to locate the sub• 

outcrop of the Kimberley shales which are here covered 

by a thicknees of Karroo sediments ot appeoxlmatel;y 

eo feet. Unfortunately several of the 'boreholes 

were located in cultivated fields and the survey was 

hampered owing to the necessity at avoiding damaging 

the crops. In general the sediments were underlain 

by Witwatersrand quarta1tes Whi ch turnieh the high 

velocity tor refraction purposes. 

Procedure. 

The method adopted was to set up the seiamo• 

graph near the borehole and then to shoot a traverse, 

or Whenever p·oss ible, several traveraea, from the 

borehole;tha depth of the aandstone was then 

calculated and compared with the depth obtained from 

the borehole. In the maJority of cases the boreholes 

were inclined an& a correction for the inclination ot 

· the hole had to be applied to the depth. The 

positions ot the traverse and tbe deriTed curves were 

plotted on the acco~ing diag~. 

Borehole •••• 

,_ 
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Borehole No. Depth to Q,uartzite in Soil Depth in 
Jlletrea. metres. 

" 
u l 47.5 '·' ·U 2 18.6 12.4 

u 3 1'1.6 o.1 
l1 4 2'7.6 12.1 

u 5 17.:3 12.8 

u 6 12.1 '7.0 

t1 , 32.4 '·' 
Se ismi.o Reaul ts. 

Traverse Kl and Jl2. . - . ' . 

Traverse Jll. was shot troli borehole '0'5 to a point 

A weat ot borehole U 1 whiCh waa situated in culti

Vated tielcls. This traverse was then reversed in 

the torm Jl 2 'and the folloWing velocities and depths 

· reoor•ed 'trom the seot1ona. 

Velocities recorded. Trayerae ·x 1. Traverse M 2. 

surtaoe . 700 •I•· 10'75 m/s. 

p~roo 313? m/a. 2'121 m/a. 

Quartzite aooo •I•· !600 •I•· 
Thickness of BOil 6.02 m. '1.0~ •• 
,.hiokness ot JArroo 12.23 •• 21.20 

L;• - •• 
Depth to quartzit•s 18.26 m. 2a.34 m. 

Depth trom borehole 1?.3() m. 47.5 m. 

on the above traverses the velooi ties tor soJil · 

and Karroo sediments are consistent With the values 

usually observed, wllle the speeds in the quartzites 

are •apparent• velocities due to the increase in the 

thickness ••••• 
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thickness of the sediments towards the eouth. This 

is borne out by the ditterence la depths at tJ 6 and A. 

rn ·the case ot u·e very ·good agl:"eement ·between cal• 
. . 

culated and actual depth is observed while a.t A, 

· a.l though · the · Ks.rr-oo is · ahown to be · thtoker, · 1 t ·doe II 

not reach the n.lue ot 4'7.5 metres :recorded ill the 

borehole a few metres ·to the east. From the other 

boreholes in this area it is evident that the· Karroo 

thickens to the south and east ot the aeism!o l~nee 

and tra.t-erse K 2 was begun at a. point where' the 

~rroo was deeper thari usual but had not yet reached 

the maximum borehole thickness ot 47.5 •· ot U 1. 

on the diagram showing the position of the tra• 

veraee the sub-outcrop of the Ktmberley shales is 

ehown by means ot d.otted lines and is out b7 traverses 

K 1, and K 2, wh1cn however do not give any indication 

aa to 'te positi~a. 

Traverse K 3 was ahot trom borehole U 6 in the 
I 

direction shown on the acooJRpanying diagram so as to 

pass over borehole lfO. u ' and then a reverlle line Jl· 4 

was laid down parallel to • 3, starting trom U ?. 

Theae b'o traverses gav~ the t~lloWiq data: • 

Velooitiee recorded. f'raverse • 3 • Travers• )( 4. 
' 

Surtaee 1050 ·.; •• 1240 m/e. 

·Drroo 2'710 m/a ·2170 .m/a. 

~ua.r'tzit• '4il60 •I•· 5600 m/a.? 

Thickness ot soil •• 30 •• 0.20 m. 

Thickness of Karroo 12.'73 m. 31.'78 •• ? 

Depth ot Wit. Q.,z. lt.03 •• 36.98 m. 

Depth from l;)o rehole U'·· 1'7·.30 •• ~.•o •· 
The depths calculated from traverse ll 3 agree well 

With the borehole Values and those given by)( f~ While 
the •••••• 
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the velooi ties reoord.ed differ slightly fnm the 

values , on the l.a.tte.r · traverees . .. The &:Jpeed in 

quartzite ie again an "apparent" velocity set up 

by the dip of the mr:faee of the 1.Ulde~l.y1ng 

quartzites , hich gives a. thickness ot Karr~o ot 

32.4 metres at U 7 compared with 17.3 metres at U 5. 

Owing to the tact that the positicB of the change• 

over trom K:a.rroo velocity to qua;rtzite Telocity on K 4 

is further •out• than on K 3, a longer profile was 

required to obtain sutticient points to draw a 

quartzite velocity curve along M 4 . This could not 

be done owing to the proximity ot oultivated tields 

so that a calculated 'Velocity for the quartzite had 

to be employed. 'l'he figure 5·$00 JA/a w~s used and 

gatre the figures ehown with the question mark in the 

above tables .; although no great relianoe can be 

placed upon the oa~culated depth, it agrees fairly 

well with the launvn value. 

The above traverses tend. to shed more light on 

the behaviour of the .surface of the quartzite as they 

agree with the bordhale resul.ts ~howing the thiCk• 

ening of the sediments. 

Traverse M 5, and Jl 6. 
( - . 

With ~ view towards obtaining additional in

f'orma.tion resard1ng the behaviour at the Q.U4rtzite su'b• 

surface and alao to~tain a further depth calculation 

at u 5, ani additional traverse K 6 with its reverse 

K '1, was laid d.own in the pOfJitioa whawn on the plan 

and result.ed in the following data: • 

Velocities ••····• 
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Velooit,!es recorded . Traverse M e. Traverse K 6 . 

surface 

Q.uartzite 

Thiokne.ss ot Soil 

Thickness of xarroo 

Depth ot Wit . ~ze . 

Depth of borehole 

1436 m/s 

3325 m/s 

6200 m/s 

12 . 63m. 

1'7 . 60 • • 

1250'14/s . 

2680 m/s . 

4000 m/s . 

a.oo . m. 

11 . 96. m. 

--
The depth at U 5 caloulat•d from traverse K 5 

is in good agreement with th• borehole result ana 
the values obtained from the previous traverses, but 

the qua:rtzite speed of 6200 m/s is the reverse of 

what was expected . From the results of previous 

traverses a slow "apparent" velocity was expected on 

this section o ing to the thickening of the sand• -

stones; the high · a.pparent velocity observed , 

denotes a rising ~artztte surface. · In add1Uon , at 

200 metres fro.m the bo ~hole there occurs a. oonetant 

slowing down of the refracted wave of approximately 

0 . 4/60, ths .seoond after Which point. a. similar 

velocity i s observed . On the reverse traverse J4 6 

which begins 240 metres trom U 5 a dt!tpth of 20. 54 metres 

was given , coinciding roughly With the speeding up 

po.int on the previous traverse . 

An explanation of this may be that the surface 

ot the underlylng quartzites dips down steeply from 

U 5 until approximately 100 metres from that point 

and then begins to rise a.galn givi ng the f ast apparent 

ve l ocity of 6200 m/ s . This would also explain a certain 

1rregulari ty in the arrival timea of the shots up to 

100 metres . The oonsta.n't dea.ocelera.tion of time.s 

from 200 metres onwards is due to on• of two causes. 

Either ••••••• 
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Either the eo11 tram 200 me.tree on is DILlOh thicker 

than previous to that point .or -else. there is a 

sudden thickening ot Karroo there with a similar 

rising quartzite surface beyond, resulting again 

in the apparent velo.oity ot 6200 tl./&. ot these two 

possil:dl.i'tiea the latter 1• the more prol»able as 

traverse )( fi,, begun on the deaoceleration point 

gives a depth ot 20.60 metres, s 1m1lar to U 5; 

While the quart&ite ·veloolt;y on thie line is much 

&lower than on K 5 denoting the increase ot thickness 

ot the sediments previoualy noted ·; west of the 

seismograph point. 

From the tllree pairs ot se1eul1o t .raverses, 

therefore, there a;ppeara to be a thickening of the 

!Olttoo in the areas penetrated b;y boreholes Ul, and 

U ', in the form of a obannel :running between these 

boreholes. Traverse K 6 oro·ssed tb.ia channel into an 

area where the Karroo again had a thJ.cknees of 

approxtmately 20 metres. 

TJ>a:veraes .:1 ? ., ·• 9, . and K: 8. 

A traveree )( 7 was shot from bonhole U 6. which 

revealed a depth of Karroo sediments of 12.1 metres: 

this line wa:s then revereed J.n the form of Jl 9 and 

the following d~ta obtained. An add1t.ional traverse, 

K 8 was shot t:rom U 6 towards U 3 ao a further oheok. 

Velocities recorded. Travers K7. fravers.e Traverse 
:u: 9. • B. 

Su~ta.oe 1170 m/a. 780 •l•· 490 m/a. 

Karroo 5230 m/s. 1421 m/s? 3410 m/s. 

Q.ua.rtztte 43'15 m/a. 4000 .; •• 5000 a/a. 

Thickness ot 801.1 4.09 m. 1.8'1 m. 4.55 m. 

Thiokneae ot n.rroo 10.66 m. 6.98 m. u.st m. 

])ept}fto Wit. Q.z. 14.75 •• a.ao •• 16.14 • • 
Depth from borehole. 12.10 m. -- 12.10 m. 

Traverse • • • • • • 
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Oonclu·eion. 

In the above inatanoes the agreement between 

calculated. and observed depths is good owing to the 

regular t hi,oknefJs of sandstone encountered in t he 

area investiga,ted. The seismic profiles revealed in 

addition a th~~ken1ng of the sediments between. bore• 

holes U l and. U 7 extending for a short distance in 

a south-eastern direction. This incx-eaae was oon• 

firmed by the .allove boreholes as w~ll as by a torsion 

balance traverse vohich was la,id. down along the seismic. 

traverses K l and M 2 resulting in a strong north• 

westerly direction of the gradients. 

The Kimberley shales, however, 'vtlioh were 

located by the boreholee, ga.ve no indication on either 

the gravimetric o:x- seismic traverses. 
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SEISMIC INVESTIGATIONS AT BOREHOLES ;pEJET~TING 

KA.RRr · pttiTS ON STINKWATER 2a~• 
• ~ • • ¥ T • • J 

On the farm StinkWater 213 nea~ Saltpan a number 

of boreholes had been sunk t}J.r.()ugh the Ka.:rroo grits 

into the granite for the purpose ot loeat1ng water 

supplies, thus attording information regard.ing the 

<:lepth of the grits 1n that area. lthe thickness of 

the grits varies considerably even over shor-t 

distances and 1 t was deoided to conduct a seismic 

survey over the boreholes in order to determine what 

effect the undulating sub•surtaae of the granite 

produced on the depth calculations. 

Pr·ooeoure. 

The usual method was adopted namely that ot 

setting up the seismograph over the borehole under 

inve stiga tion and then shooting two or more profiles 

radiating from the borehGle, t hue affording several 

depth determinations at the same point. Difficulties 

were encountered owing to the dense bush whioh covers 

the area and also due to the well coneolida ted natu.re 

o.:t the grits. The soil in general 'WafS very t h in and 

the charges of explo.sive were often surface blasts 

enta iling a greater consumption of explosives than 

would have been the case if a reasonable thickness of 

overburden had existed:. 

The tCJllowing boreholes were investigated, Nos. 

17121, 20188, 17370 and 174 52; all on Stin.l-water 213. 

The position of the boreholes and the seismic traverses 

are shown on the plan ot the tra.verees o.n the a.ccom~ 

panying diagram with an inset for t h e last•named bore• 

hole whioh wes situated abo~t a m!le from the other 

holes ..... 
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holes. As a considerable difference in specifie. 

gravity exists between the grit·s and the granite, a 

gravimetric survey was undertaken at the same time 

in order to determine what attect the changes in 

thickness of the grits prodtu;sed. The grad,ients 

recorded confirmed the variations in depth recorded 

by the boreholes. 

In addition a careful and detailed magnetic 

survey revealed anomalies of the order of a few aammaa 
and on drawing &D iaogam map the areas of increasing 

and decreasing thickness ot grits eorrespopded again 

with the borehole sections. 

In as ~~&.nY instances as possible cross aeotione 

were drawn along the seismic traverses utilizing the 

variations in thickness of the grits aa shown by the 

magnetic obserTations, while below each seismosraph 

point on the diagram a comparison was aaade between the 

observed and calculated depths, in the manner shown. 

the scale ot these cross sections is the same as 

that used in representing the profiles except in the 

case of B.H. No. 17452 where it is doubled. 

Borehole No. 

1'7121 

20188 

1'73?0 

17412 

Depth to smnite. 

61.8 m. 

46.8 m. 

4.5 m. 

Sei,mic Results at .Borehole Bo .1.'73'70. 

In order to 4eterm1Ae the depth at borehole 

1'7370 tllee ee1emio trave~ses S .J., S 2, and S 3 were 

ahot with the seismograph situated at the borehole 

"- • .• .. #. r . • . ' .,. 

aa ••••• 
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as shown on the di8.8l"am, and gave the following data. 

Tl"a'Yerse s 1· 

Surface velocity 

Velocity in grits 

Velo91tY. in granite 

Depth of decomposition 

'Thickness of grits 

Depth .·.te granite 

Depth to granite from 
:S.H. 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
•• 

• . ' .. 

1275 m/s. 

2750 m/s. 

6150 m/s. 

6.63 •• 
26.68 m • 

33.31 •• 
'15.5 m • 

The high .surface !e.locity ot. 1275 m/s is due to 

the ecarci ty of overburden and the well oonaolid.ated 
... 

nature of the grits Which here either crop out or 

eleJe lie Just below the surface. The firet retracted 
"! . , ;. 'I < 

velocity of 2750 m/s which is rather low tor this 

type of rook passes into a speed of ~150 a/e whiCh ia the 

typical velooi~y of propagation 1n g~nite. The depth 

to the granite as calculated from this curve~ however, 

tall& tar below the true ~ue given by the borehole. 

Traver•• S 2. 

Surtaoe Veloolty 

Velocity in grits 

Velocity in granite 

Depth at -decomposition 

Thickness of grits 

Depth to granite 

Depth to granite from B.H~ 

" 1150 m/a. 

• 31'75 m/e. 

• 3925 .; •• (5750 

• 10.23 m • 

• 18.33 m • ( 39.05 

• ~.33 m • (49.28 

a ' '15.t) m. 

As a further teat, traverse S 2 was shot in the 

position shown on the diagram, i.e., in the opposite 

direction to $ 1 giving the above velooitiee. The 

aurtaoe speed ia still high While the grit Telooity ot 

31?5 m/e is higher than on the previous traveree; the 

granite velocity is, ho weveJ", abnormally low with a 

value ••••• 

m/a.) 

m.) 

m.) 
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value ot 39.25 m/s indicating an ·inc·rea.se in the thick• 

ness of the grit~ in t~t direction with a consequent 

steeply dipping intertaoe. On ·the curve there is 

evidence ot a .much greater Yelocity .ot 5700 mfs at the 

'"cha.nge•ovel"" from grit to granite velocUty a:nd the 

figure• gi't'en in brackets 1n tht above table's are 

obtain·ed util1a1ng this speed . .. Calculations- involving 

this ta•t velocity give a greater thlokness ·ot gri t .s 

than bator• but the value still talls tar short ot the 

observed de·pth ot '15.0 metres. 

T.rav.er,se j x• 
A third traverse S 3 wa• laid down trom the ·same 

borehole at right angles to the first ·two and resulted 

in the following data. 

SurtaQe velocity 

"' Velocity in grits 

Velocity in granit e 

Depth of decomposition 

Thickness ot grita 

'Depth to granite 

• 12'75 m/e. 

• 3100 m/s. 

• 1'100 .. ; •• 

• 48.87 metres. 

• 5S.07 metres. 

Depth to granite trom B.H.• 'Uh50 metres. 

On this section the velocities are consistent. with 

those previously obtained but the reaulting depth to the 

granite still tall& tar below the bor;ehole tigul"t• 

:rrom the tllree tJ"ave~aea a mean l'igure tor: · the 

d.epth to the granite ia 3.9.24 metrea; ,' Which ia Juet over 

half the value determined by drilling.. From the •apparent• 

granite velocities there is eviden~l~ . an irregular granite 

subsurface wlich would. acoouat tor the poor ag.-eement 

obserTed. 

Seismic reaul;ta on borehole Bo. 2cOl88. 
. - - . . .. Jt t . 

Two seismic profiles traverse S 4 and trave.rse s I 

we:re· ••••.• , ., ., 
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were shot in opposite ireotions from this borehole, 

Which re_-vealed a depth to the sran_ite ot 46.8 me'bre.s, 

and gave the following information. 

Traverse 4. 

surtaoe ve1ooit7 

Velocity i~ grits 

Velocity in sran1te 

Depth of deooapoait1on 

Thickness of grits 

Depth -to granite 

• 1321 m/s. 

• 2700 m/8. 

• IDOO m/a. 

• 6.89 •• 

• 36.18 •• 
• .ft3.0'1 m •. 

Dep~ to sranite tr~ B.H. • 46.8 m. 

!he ve1oo1 ties dt;teained on t.hi.a section asl"ee 

with the ueual speeds except in the .. case of tb.e grit 

v•looity ot 2700 m/a lllii)h is slightly lower than the ,, 

normal velocity, 11Ule the depth to the granite as:re•s 

well With the borehole figure, there being a 

ditterenoe ot CJDly 2.41 metrea. Jl'rom 60 • 100 metres 

there ia a speed.ing up ut the travel timea 'tlhioh may 

be due to surface conditions or else io a n•e and 

oonae.qu.ent tall in the surface of the sa-antt.e at that 

point. A lat.er traveree 5 10 ,. however, ahowa thie 

same ,_rregulari ty on the snntte Teloci ty our1'e Where 

it passes over th1a ~•a and it ta therefore evident that 

it ia due to some aurtaoe oondition auoh ae a decrease 

in depth. ot soil or deoompoa1tion. 

Surtaoe velooi ty 

Velocity in grits 

Velocity in granite 

Depth of deoompoai t1on 

!hiokneaa of grits 

Depth to granite 

Depth to sran~~te from 
:&.H. 

• 1070 mfa, 
• 3100 m/a. 

• 5'0.0 m/e. 

• 13.,6 •• 

• 26.M m. 

• •o. 74 •· 

• 40.80 •. 

• • • • • • • • 
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The velooiti·es tor grits ~d granite observed 

here are slightly hi gher than the average an d result 

in a. depth calcula tion of 40 . '74 metres as compared. 

with the value of 4 5.8 m. obtained from the bore• 

hole records which gives an er ror of Slightly 

over 1~%. According to the section derived from 

the magnetic measurements there is a t hinning of the 

grits between 0 and 100 metres which would , however , 

tend t o produce irregular results. 

The average depth from the above traverses is 

given as 41.90 metres which is in t'air agreement 

with the borehole value of 45.8 metres. 

Seismic results_ at borehole No .1'7121. 

Two seismic profiles Nos. S 6 and S 7 were shot 

from t his borehole in the directions shown on the 

plan and the following data obtained. 

Traverse 6. 

Surface Velocity 

Velooity in grits 

Velocity in granite 

Depth of decomposition 

Thickness of grits 

Depth to granite 

Depth to granite tram B.H. 

• 
• 
= 
... -
• 
--
--

1150 m/e. 

3600 m/e. 

5100 m/s. 

11.96 m . 

24.84 m . 

36.80 m. 

59.80 m. 

From t his profile the velocities observed are in 

agreement with t he previous values although the depth 

to the granite of 36.8 metres does not agree with the 

borehole value. From the cross-section below the 

curve it is seen t oo t the granite surtaoe rises stead-

il.y from the borehole up to 100 metres from the seis

mograph and then falls again. This effect would tend 

to •••••• 
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to decrease the calculated d~pth as the change-over 

from grit velocity t o granite velocity is brought 

nearer t o the se.ismag:ra.ph poipt t han ~uld have been 

the case had the de~~h ot 5~.8 metres persisted a long 

the length of the pro;file.. In a4d i tion t he velooi ty 

ot 5100 m/s tor g~anite is slightly belo~ normal 

indicating ~ downward e.lope of the J.nterfaoe tram 

160 metres onwards . 

Tra.vt;trse S 7. 

Surface Velocity 

Velocity in grits 

Velocity in granite 

Depth of deoomposi~ion 

Thickness of grits 

Depth to granite 

Depth to granite from B.H. 

-
-
-

1350 m/s. 

·3450 m/s. 

6000 m/s. 

12.60 Jll. 

36.19, m. 

.. 47.79 m. 

p9.80 •• 

The v,looities from this traverse agree well 

wi t h those on .No . S 6 but the dep~h of 4'1.79 metres 

differs from the pre·T1ous value ~ well as from the 

borehole value. tl'nfo rtunately a. a t h~ JQagnetometrio 

contour map did not extend as f ar, . as th.e end of t h is 

traverse no i ndication of the beha.viou;r of the 

granite subsurface could be obtai.n,ed at this point. 

Traverse S 10. 

Another traverse, S 10, was shot from ·the end 

of No. S 6 passing o·ver borehole :No. 20188 and gave 

the following information. 

Surtaoe velocity 
Velocity in grits 
Velocity in granite 
Depth of decomposition 
Th ickness of ~rita 
Depth to granite 

• 1250 m/s . 
• 21)00 m/s . 3700 m/s . 
,. 5025 m/e. 
• 5.0 m. 
• 15.5 m. a. 27 .38 m. 
• 47 .88 m. 

Two . •.•,• ·-
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Two interesting features are to be observed on 

~his protil~. In the first place two veloo1 ties tor 

the grits, ot 2&oO m/a aQd 3'100 14/e, are recorded 

While in no o·ther · bu:stance wae ·this observed, and 
~ . : . . ~ 

· secondly, between 260 m. atld 350 m:. there is a 

temporary speeding up in · the travel times. Tbia 

latter feature wae referred to earlier in this paper 

and corresponds to the irrtgula.rity note4 on traveree 

S 4. The depth ot 4'1.88 metres is greater tha'l the 

value given by s 6 ~d aooounts tor t .he •apparent• 

velocity noted on that protil•· 

Sei•mie re•ults over :Borehole ~'1402. 
. . . . . ' . . L ) •. . . " . 

Three traver&Jes s 8, S 9 and S l.l wex-e shot in 

the neighbourhood of this 'borehole Which J.iea near 

the edge of the Karroo-tilled basin about a mile 

d 1st ant form the other bo reholta investigated. The 

depth to the granite 1a here eballower and the 

following results were obtained. 

Traver,ee S 8. 

. Surf~ce Velocity 

Velocity in grits 

1 1270 mfs • 

• 2000 m/s t .. 
• 4260 m/a~ 

Depth ot decomposition : 

Thickness of gri te ~· .. 

Depth to granite : 

Depth to granite t;rom .::s.&. • 

3.08 m. ? ?.49 m. 
(neglecting 
· g~i t Yeloc.) 

'l •. 50 m. " •• 
11.18 •· ? 7.49 m. 
4.5 m. 

Neglecting the grit Telocity wach ie doubtful, 

the calculated depth to the gran.\.te is 7.49 metres 

which agrees better wt th the borehole depth than the 

value ot 11.18 obtained .u~111&1M the -velocity ot 

2100 mja. The granite 'Y'eloaity i.a etviclentJ.y an . 

•apparent• velocity due to aa incs-t$ee in thiokneae 

of the Sl"i 'ts aloq the pnttle. 



Traverse s 11. 

Surtaoe velocity 
Vecl,ocity in grits 

' Velooity in granite 

60. 

Depth .ot d.eoompoiiition 
!hi.okness ot gJ-ita 

Depth to granite 

• 11~ in/a. 
: .· .2900 m/s • . 
• . 6070 m/s. 
e 4. e'1 m. 

: ·24.H m. 

• · 28.73 m. 

The d.epth given by this profile is greater than 

that tom S 8 and t;b.e •appvent• granite 'Velocity of 

16'70 m/s agrees with ~he elope ot t .he granite sub

~rfaoe as indioa.~ed on s a. 

As a furthe;r check on ~he }?orehol~, traverse S 9 

was laid down as shown on. 'Ule plan and resulted in tm 

following data. 

S1.1rtaoe velocity 
Velocity in grits 
Velo·city in grani·te 
Depth ot decomposition 

ThiokQeaa of grits 
Depth to granite 
Depth to .granite from J.B, 

• 
• 
• 

--• 
• 

1150 m/a. 
2025 m/8. ? 

3800 ml•· 
• .• 25 a. ? ?.47m. (neg• 

leoting grit 
velocity.) 

5.17 m. ? 
9.92 m. ? 7.47 m • 
4.& m • 

The results of this traverse agree ve~ well with 
.. 

those trom traverseS 8. Utilising the grit velocity 
I 

ot 2025 m/e a d.epth of 9. 92 • 1.s obtained as ~ompared 

with 11.18 m. from s 8. •~le neglecting this figure 

which is doubtful the depth ot deoomp'os1t1~n now 

becomes '1.47 m. aa compared. •1 th '1.49 .m. The •apparent" 

granite velocity is here extremely low denoting a 

rapid inoreaee in the thiokneaa ot the gri t• a.l.ons the 
. ' 

t::raveree. 

The :tol.lowlng table compares the calculated 

depth with the obse~ed depths. 
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: t 
B.H. !lumber. c Observe' Depth. : Caloul4ot4Jd • Jlean • 

: : Depths : Value. 
: : z 

17370 .. 75.5 m . : 33.31 m. wS 1: 39.24 m • . 
• : 28.'3~ · m • .;.s 2: 
• : 56.07 m.-s 3t • 

-· . . 
• ' • • 

20188 i 4 1 8 m. • 43.0? m.•S 4: 41..i0 - ' • m. : 40 . 74 · .... s i: 

: a .. .. 
1'1121 c 59.8 m. 38.80 ..... s G! 42.30 •• : . ·47 •79 m. •S '1 ; • 

s • ; 

' 
- . . 

1'1452 : 4.5 m. • 7.fr9 ··- s 8: ,.48 • •• f '1~4'1 me: • s 9: 

' 
hom the a'bove table it 1• seen that there is DO 

agreement between observed and calculated depths 

with the exception ot the 'tal ues trom traveraee s 4 

and s .1. Whe greatest diaor-.~noy is found on 

traveraes S 1, S 2, and s 3 Where the oalculated values 

differ g;reatly from the observed value and tram each 

othel'• 

Evide~ee ot the ir~egularity ot the granite eub• 

surface is given bJ boreholes Bos-. l.'7121 and 200'72 ,, 

Which a.l though only a tew metres apart d 1fter oon• 

aiderably in the depth ot grite expoaed. The cross 

sections deri'f'ed tram the magnetio measurements 
' . . . . ' 

correspond well with the au'b-au:-taoe contours a.a 

shown b7 ·the boreholtts sud tend . in soae caaes to 
. ' 

afford an explanation ot the c:l epth ditterences bwt in 

otheH haTe the oppos1 te effect~ !he only ooncll.lston 

to be drawn therefore ie that when the surface of the 

underlying ·mediWI rises and fallS over ahor~ lateral 

d.1atanoee the •e1emio depth ·calculations tend to be 

••ry unreliable. 

The ••••• 
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T.he pr .• Tioue JSUl"T8Y .QJl' MarieTalt ~owed · 

sood asree•nt 'between o-aernt ao ell oa,J.ou.la'•~ · 

depth& where ~he o·Terl71nl medi~ ~· ot' .\llli:t .oftl · 

thiokneae. 

'1\te megnetometric measurements ·· on Stinkwe,t er 

were carried out by Mr. D.B. Ma.ree, using a ~atts 

Vertical force variometer. 
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aCHAPTiiiiii!· iiiliiiiii. E.-.R ll.:_ 

A SEIS¥ !0 .AND GRAVI METRIC INVESTIGATI N OF 
~ - ' . 

THE CON''l'ACT OF TBE ;MAlN-:BIIID Qt1J\RT~ITES 

WITH THE .TEPPEST WN SHA.IES ON 

ELANDS]l)W$1UN 2Bi.• 

Intrad9ot~op .• 
- . . . . 

East o.f the Suike;rboschrand. River, on the farm 

Elandsfontein 281 in the Heidelberg district, the 

cont act of the Kai.n-Bird quartzi tee with the Jeppes 

town Sba.~es is well exposed over a distance of about 

half a mile . Along this contact the Nigel reef has 

been extensively prospected by means of nwm sou~ pits, 

trenches and shafts. 

To the west and east the eontact disappears under 

deep re" soil and finally under a. cons1dera.b.t.e d,epth 

of Ka.rroo bed.s. The gravimetric B!!ld seismic surveys 

were undertaken with the object of testing the 

possibility of tra cing this contact under cover 

utilizing these methods, and thus doing away with the 

extensive trenching needed to looa.te the contact. 

Procedure. 

A g.ravimetric traver.se R.S. , wt.h stations a.t 50 

metre intervals was laid down over the contact Wh ere 

it was best e.xpoeed in the prospecting pits and 

trenches. Following t his a reveraed seismic profile 

was shot across the same section. Similar traverses 

were s.ho t over sections to t he west where the eon-

ta.et vm.s. covered and the results f;)'f these traverses 

plottee on t he accompanying dia.gra.m. , :Below each 

seismic prof ile a geological seoti on was plotted, 

derived in the case of R. S. tram surface indications, 

and in the latter instances from the seismio 

observations . 

For ••••• 
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For test purposes a second gravimet~io traverse was 

read over R.2.S. and the results plotted below the 

seismic profiles obtained over that section • 

. !eismic Results. 

Traverse R.S. 

From the seismograph up to 40 metres, a very high 

aurtaoe velocity ot 2100 m/s was recorded. From this 

point to the contact at 160 metres the wave path lay 
..._ 

through fresh quartzites g1vins a velocity ot 1000 m/e~ 

vthile be)'ond the contact a speed ot 3326 •/•, deriYed 

trom deooJD.posed shales. was observed. The contact is 

therefore given aa the point where the velocity 

changes from a fast to a slow-

TraYerse R.B. 

Thie traverse, the reverse ot R.S. , was started 

in decomposed shales and passed into the quutzite 

north ot the contao,. A much slower surface velocity 

ot 1000 m/s. altering to 37DO m/a. in deooaposed 

shales waa recorded, While at approximately the same 

change-over point as on R.S.; the velocity alters to 

0050 m/s. 

Thus from these two trave.raes the contact is 

clearly detined and agrees ver.y well with the positioD 

as shown on th• geolqgiaal. section. An interesting 

feature of the traverse R.S., is the speeding up ot 

the last two travel-times due to the narrow q:gart .. 

£ite band at the end ~t that tHVlfl"&e. 

TraveraJe R.l.S. 

This traverse was laid down approximately 400 

metres west of R.S. Where the contact was covered 

with deep red eoil. The strike ot the contaot waa 

determined as near aa possible from the oatorop8 in 

the east and the traverse ao placed as to intersect 

the contact. A surtace Telooity olower than that 

on R..S. was abt),tU~'te4 ~d thia ob~ged. over to 100 m/s 
.. . · , :. ~ · · ' c : ;· : · when •••• .. ~ . : 
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when the soil was penetrate4 . At 120 metres this 

fast quartzit' velocity altered to a slow speed of 

3750 m/s shoWing that the contact had been crossed 

~t thi.s potnt. 

Traverse R.l .• N .• 

Confirmation of the pos.i t1on of the contact 1s 

given by the reverse traverse R.l.N. whiQh changes 

tram a velocity of 3050 m/s in decomposed shales , to 

50.00 m/s on entering the qu.art~1tes . 

As in the previous traverse R.S . evidence o£ 
giv:en 

the narrow quartzite band is a.galn l towards the end 

of traverse R.l.S . where thex-e is a speeding up ot 

the firse arrivals around 250 metres . 

Traverse R.2.S. 

Utilizing the strike of the oonta.ct a.s cieter• 

mined from tra.Terses R.S . and R.l.S. a third line 

R. 2. S . was shot to intersect the oon.taot about 250 

metres further west aad here rather peouliar 

velocities were recorded. The surface velocity 

remains sim_1lar to that on R.2 .S . but changes to a 

very lo 1 value of 3?50 m/s for quartzite. After 

200 metres the travel times increase rapidly and it 

is at this point that the oontaot may be expected .• 

Traverse R.2.N. 

The reverse line over R. 2.S. begins with a. normal 

surtaoe speed , changes to 250 m/s in the shales aad 

then at the change•over on R. 2 . S . a.l te,-s to 4400 m/s 

when the qu81"tzites are reached ., thue agreeing with 

the results -of traverse R.2.S. 

On traverses R,2 .N. an(), R.2.S . the speeds in the 

quartzites are '"a pparent velocities '* . Shooting south• 

wa..rds we obtain a lower velocity than .tn the opposi.te 

direction • • • 
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direction, pointing to a g~adual inoreae,e in depth 

of overburden to1rarde the south. J'urther evidence 

is afforded ot this by the presence ot q~tzi te 

outcrops north of the hut position on R.2.S. hll 
' 

only deep red soil is obserTed to the south. 

Table · ot· veloct ties recorded. · 

Trav.No. :V~el. ·tn so11 mL•· :Vel.ib Shalt mLs: Ve;l.iS 
: ' • • R.S. • 210'0 t 3321 5050 • 

R.lT. • 1000 : 3'150 : IOlSQ • 
R.I.S. : 1260 : 5710 eooo 
R.l.N. • 12150 : 0010 : 5000 • 
R.2.S. ~ ·i.lOO .. ' ' "' 3'750 • • -- . . 
B.2.B. : 900 • 2500 • 4450 • .. 

Orav1fflet:r.to rJsult•· 
. .I I . . .. 

Alons R.$ • 
. : ~ :' 

iz.mL!· 

The results of the graviJ~etrio tr•verae al.ons R.S. 

ie., over the exposed contact, we:re rather d.iaappointing 
~ . ; 

as they did not show the poaitiGn of the contact ver,y 

clearly. It was expected that the relat1Ye Sp.Gr. 

difference between fresh quartzite an4 very decomposed 

shales would produce a atroq northerly gradient o.ver 
t .... ' 

the contact. The etteot however was very localised as ., 

only the station right over the contact showed thie 

'\endenoy, The gradient an4 H.D.T. ol;lrVes were pl~tted 

below the section but did not supply very m\loh additional 

information aJ. thougll the H.D.T. our'V'e shows a Qnanse• 

over south of the contact. 

Along R.2.s. 
A gravimetric traverse, similar to the one above 

was laid down along R.2.S. and the results plotted 

below the seismic curves obta.ined on that sect.!o~. 
' ., 

This traverse gave more satisfactory results, abowins 

a gradually increasins northerly tnedanoy wb1ch 

reached a ~imum at Station I, thus corresponding 

With ••••• 
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with the ohange~over on the aeialllio profile. The 

gradient and H.D.T. OUrTes plotted und•rneat~ ga~e 

fUrther information about the oontaot. a• the H.D.T. 

ohange•oveJl occurred nor~h ot the maxiJJlUil g~adient 

aa was expect•• ewing to the nature of' the structure. 

Concl\l&ion. 

A plan showing the posi·ti·on ot· ·the tra'Yersea 

was drawn up, ·· a nd ·the Tarioi:ls .f eatures deduced tr()m 
' ' 

th~ tra:ve;rsea were plotted ~ho"wing ._ t:he sim1lar1ty ot 

all , the ••ctions • . 

J';rom: the accomp.anying ~ia.g~am 1 t is seen t hat 

the seismic method· a.t:f"otda a rapid ·methoci of 

loQating and tJ;"acing a contact such ae that between 

the Jla~·lUrd quartz! tea and the Jep;pestown shales. 

The sraviaetrio meas1;1rementes were not too succeeeful 

in. thie coDnection due to the , -varyins Sp.Gra. en• 

o.ountered t:roa loose soil and decozapoaed shal.e.s. 

Utilizipg the seismic method however the contact ?ould 

have been. rap!dlJ determi.ned thus obviating the 

necessity ot extensive trenching tor the location ot 

the Nigel r~tet. 



CHAPTER £. 68. 

O.J'. A 5¥ Oll }X)08P 45. 

Introduction. 

i'he follow .tog rep0.:rt de·ala with the locating · and. 

tracing ef a magnetic dyke utilizing the aeiem1c 

method of el.U"'Yeying, a magnetic, dyke be ins tested as 

the aeiamio reaulta oould then be checked mag• 

netometrio.ally. 

The method 118td waa that ot tan shooting and 

then utilizing actual traTel.-t!mesWhen ahootipg trom 

points equidistant from the seismograph. On the fal"Dl 

Doornkop in the Roodepoo,rt d iatrict a borehole, sunk 

in the deoompo,sed dolomite lor watef purpose a, penetrated 

into and paasea through a dyke running in a &'oui-ho. 

•••t to. north•east d irrection. llo evidence ot this 

dyke was found e.t the 8urtaoe, the hole 'being chosen 

in that looa.llty merely by ohaftoe. !he dyke waa 

bounded on ei thor sid.e 'by deep red ao11 and had there

tore a considerably greater "felooity than the sur

rounding mediwa. 

Proceclure~ • Jl~thQq ot ~an y.o~tiy. 

ThiiJ method afto~da a rapid meaaus of follOWing a 

body auoh as a d.yk• or minera-l lead where the veloaj. ty 

in that body ie different to that ot the surrounding 

meditta and is utiliaed in the following manner. 

A seismograph point is chosen on the structure 

and knowing the approximate bearing of the body a 

series of pointe equidistant from the seismograph are 

shot in .the torm ot a tan with the reooJ>d•r at the 

vertex. It follows then that where the path of the 

impulse intersects the body the travel•time will be 

greater or lesser than when it does not traverse the 

body. The travel•time showing the $reateat divergence 

tro• •... 
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tram tha usual ttme therefore denotes the centre ot 

the body. Continuing from this point a new series of 

shots are recorded again in the tan ahape, giving the 

centre ot the stX"Uctu:re further along ita length. 

In the ease under oonsioeration the positton and 

direction ot the dyke weJ'e firet det.eained by ~Hans 

of several magnetic profiles read in the neigh'bot.ir• 

hood -of th$ borehole. Yellowing this, from a poin~ 

appro:.tmately 50 metres ott the dyke, three seismic 

tx-averses D.l, D.2, and 4.3 were shot in the ehape ot 

a tan radiating from A so as to out the dyke. These 

traverses were then read magnetometrioall;r giVing the 

curves showtl aboYe the se1am1o tra'f'eraea on the 

a.oco~y1ng diagl"&Dl. 

A point B was then ohosen on D.l cHrtotly ever 

the dyke as a starting point to:r further o'beenat.ions. 

:From 13 three traverses D.4, D. C, and D.O were shot, 

again in the tan ehape so as to inolude the dyke w1 th~ 

in the bounds of the outeJ' profiles. 

Two additional pointe N and S were shot 20 metres 

on either side ot D.4 and ]) •. 6 thus ginng trave.l times 

from :B to I>oints 20 me1res apart along an arc :U 0 S 

whioh passes over the dyke. S1Jlila rly from c whioh 

lies on the dyke a further se~ies of tra.vel•tilnea, 

Nos. 1•12, was shot to loc;sate the continuation ot the 

dyke. 

Details Q§f Se1amio Tra"t'eraea. 
. ' ; 

Tra"f'erae D.l. 

This tra'Yere' cuts the <tyke obl1Que.ly and g1Tee 

.a •u~aoe yelao i ty ot 600 mja followed by 1850 m/a 

through the more solid sand. The presence of the dyke 

is shown between 6o' and 80 metrea .nere the travel

times are. a~oelerated oonsiclerabl.y. 
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!'!'averse D~2. 

Passing almoe~ at right angles over the dyke.• the 

Width o.t the dyke as shown bv the zone ot aeoel.erated 

travel•timea is much lees than given on ]).1. Here 

the surtace velocity ot 'too m/a and the retracted 

velocity of 1750 m/s compare very well W1 th the 

previous values. 

,::r.ave:a:~s 1>.3. 

The aame surtaoe ~elocity ot 700 m/s is observed 

on D.3 While the aoceleratef travel-times on the 1800 

m/s oune give a greater •ictth to '\he dyke owing t ,, 

the aqle at Which the \raTerae interaeota the dyke. 

~in!tAq !'9'!gne, aloy : ~·i· ~ ».2 and .D.3. 

The Jt&gnetio sectita·a along the seismic profl.lea 

giYe the poe1t1o.n ot the 4Ylte to \le the same as oe-

4\loed from the aei.ami.o reaulta. In all. three oases 

the anomalies are negat11'e with a -iawrl ot 100 J' 
o•er D•l whil.e tbe flanks ot the ou.rvea turtheat &Wfl.'l 

from t)le eeiaograplt tend to be higher than on t1le 

cppoai~e edge of the dyke deaotiag po,allll¥ the dyke 

dipping $8 shown on the· seologJ.oal sections given. 

SeJ•!1'0? ~ectiona P•4, ». s, l>·~~• ~md D.?~ · 

From the po .tnt B directlY o't'er the dyk4! th• 

abol'e tra'Yersea were 1&1d clown ae shown on the aoo.o•• 

paJl71ng diagru. 

Traverse D.4 begins with t.he l.leual sutaoe 

"Yelooity ot 800 •I• and paaa•• into the retracted 

velocity of 1000 m/a \hue ahowing that it did not out 

the dyl(e, beins evidently too tar nortllward.a. 

The eeoond tra"feraeD.I begina with an abnol"JII&l 

Telco1ty ot 1200 m/a detived from soil and dyke 

boulde.rB and then paaaee 1nt o one ot 2'100 ml•. Thia 

latter speed is lower than mlght be e~pected to1: an 

igneoue body and is pJ."obably deri-ved tram the 

••• 
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weathe:red portion o·t the d.yke. Xn order to '\eat 

this ve.l.ocity, a. reverse line D, '1 wa.• shot along 

D. 5 with the tollc:nring resu.l.tiH• · 

!he ueual surtaoe velccit.y of 850 m/s ts given: 

altering to 4000 m/s which is oo~s,S.dera.bly higheJ> 

than given on D. 5. .Theae t ·wo velocities point to a 

thickening ot the overburden at C with consequent 

"apparent• velQci ties between B and. 0 given by the 

dyke. This is further borne out by the magnetic 

profile through c which ahowa a considerable decreaae 

in the siee ot the apomaly which here .is only 200 0' , 
Trave.rse l> .o • on the aouth si·de of D. 5 shows a 

refracted velocity ot 2050 m/~, slightly higher than 

the a•erage. This 1e probably due to the tact that 

the dyke dips to the south•eaat and th~ wave p$-'h 

then lies thr~ugh deep soil until the side of the 

dyke lying below this traTeree is reached. '!his 

produces the same •tteot as a down alope with the 

resulting slow •apparent" velocity alower than the 

2'100 mJri observed on D.5. 

Durtng the Shooting ot the above ~raTeraes two 

additional shote B and s, 100 metrea trom e, were 
. . . 

made. The travel•timea ot these .• together with the 

times tor the 100. metres points .on D.4, D.6 and D .. 6, 

then give the :ctata reql.\tred tor ~ the construction of 

the tra.vel·time ounes tr-om. :B ~ich ar-e giftn on the 

diagram. This section gives the oentre of the dyke . 
.. 

at D.5 with the )).6 time sbo·w1ng a sl~ght aco.elera-

tion as well. The lfl8(tnet1c curve drawn above th.l .a 

section be~s out the seismic oonolusiens. 

Continuing with this method a further set ot 

points, llo.l.2 1 3 etc., were lhot from C, each point 

being 5 metrea from ita neighbour and 100 metres 

distant tram c. On this M&ction the poaition of the 

dyke •••••• 
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dyke is given Ye~ clearly as the maximum accelera

tion is shown by point lio .6 with the effect gl'ad~J.v 

dectreas.1ng o,n Nf •. 4, 6, ? , 8, 9, 10 ,. and 11. The 

magnetic anomaty over this line ·has deor~aaed ve~ 

conaiclera.bly but is et1ll suff.iotent to contirl!l \he 

ccuiolusiona der(ved from the ae.ismio ourYee. 

: 

Tabl·.e · ot ;vel~gitees re'oo£4•4,. 

. . 
'rrav .:No. Surtace V r Retracted : Apparent Dyke V ~ 

: in m/s. : V m/e. : 

D.l 
D.2 
D.3· 
D.4 
D.5 
D.6 
D.7 

•· . 

: 

Oo.nQ lu81.9n. 

610 
'100 
v·oo 
800 

1200 
1.000 

850 

z 
c 
t . . . . . . 
: 
:: 
: 

,. 
• 

18.00 ... 
1.,60 . 

~ • 
l.eoo : . .. 
lDOO . • . 
" : 2'100 
... : 208() .. . 4000 .. 

The borehole Which exposed the ~ke entered it 

and then passed. out of 1.t into loose sand carrying 

a good IIU.pply ~t water. ~Jhe dyke would therefore 

appear t~ have a d 1p. The magnetic curves ahow the 

same tendency as they have dif!Eirent l•vela on the 

tlanks of the dyke, While the aeiamlc &hots from B 

and C co.n!im this owing to the tact that the ao-

aele~t1on of the travel-times deoreaeee more slowly 

on the south-eastern aicle ot the d.yke, pointing to a 

dip 1n that direction. All the seismic profiles Bho' 

acrose the oyke located it and asreed veTY clesely 

w i.th the magnetic results while the deepening ot the 

overburden to the north•eaat 1.8 shown by traverse 

D. 7. ·It was expect.ed that the dyke would. cau.se a 

p .e•)"lllahent acceleration on the time•distance curTea 

instead .ef the tempo:rary dis:pla•ement recorded; 

thia howeTer is due to the taot that the dyke does 

pot l'each the surface and ca1Jr the ahots di:reetly over 

it show time acceleration. The points beyond the 

clyke ••• 
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dyke merely gi,.ve . ri:se to the retracted wave passing 

through compact soil. 

From tlle reaul ts i1t ·is , .een that this method 

ot sul"Veytng at:f'orQe a rapid means of treeing a dyke 

Where the surrounding medium ie slower o;r i'aoter 1n 

velocity e•en elthough the dyke is as narrow as 7·8 

metres; a. .JJ'JB.gnetj,c dyke was aho uen ~ because 

magnetometr1o con~irmation eould . t~e l>e 9bta.ined • . 

ith the complete eei.smio outfit a. body of this 

nature could be acour.a.tely mapped Qver a distance.· ot 

a mile per daY .if ita course were not too to:rtuouQ, 

tn aclditisn , s~ruotures eueh as ol.d riTer bod~a could 

be ra.pid.ly investigated, while for prelim.ll'la17 in• 

vestigation of the eontours or $tructuz-es overlain 

by alow"velooi ty beds this method should pro,ve 

va luable. 
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Cll&tER 11· 

A ~ICXS$0 Nffi GRA YMBIC $trn\'EY OJ' 'l'Hff 
SUCIARB~SH lATJL'l Oll PI{}1'!g?fRIE 

1
63. 

The area Oho•en for inveatiCatioaa llee on ih• 

farm Platkoppie 63 in the Heid.elberg diatric~, where 

the position of the Sugarbush taul,t can be located 

to within a few y,arda. 

North ot the taul t are leppeatown shale• q~raoter"" 

iaed by a deep red soil overburden and oocaaional in

trusions ot quartz•doleri te and nori te, while to. thl 

south, lying against the shales occurs Venteradorp 

lava. '1'0 the West the Maill•»ird quartzites lie Q8&in•t 

the lava While to the East the fault paaaea und•r a 

cover ot Karroo beds. 

A.e the velocity ot 10\Uld a quartzite ia o.uly 

&lightly leas than in lava wh1·le the Telooity in de· 

oompoaed shale ie considarably lesser, the latter con• 

taot wae chosen tor in1"eetigat1on. 

Ptooedure. 

Two seismic traverses J.N. and F.%.5. were Shot 

~;Larosa the tault in a south to north direction. It 

was originally proposed to shoot reTerae linea along 

these trs.Tersee but •outh at the tault the lava ia 

exposed in many places and it was impossible to make 

suitable halee for carrying the charges. On oom

plet1o.n ot these two traveraee a g:r."avi.metric traverse 

was carried along F.I.J. The results of these 

t~averaes were plotted on the aooompaD7iD8 diag~am. 

r 
'1'h1a traverse was ehot ~· a point a CQth of the 

fault tn a northerly direction startins from I metres 

and en41DS at 320 metrea. "Up to '70 mets-ea a 'V'eloeity 

ot ....... . 

t 
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ot 2500 m/a waa recorded being a very high aurtace 

velocity due 'to the roo.Jcy nature of the soil. From 

'70•230 metres the velocity waa MOO metres/sec. as 

the aound was here t~Tell1ng 1~ the laTa, while troa 

230 metres onwards a velocity ot 3~50 m/a was recol"ded 

due to the faot that the fault had been czoo•sed and . . 

the decomposed ahalea encountered. The positi~n ot 

the fault is therefore the ;point where the taet 

velocity chaqea to a alow. 

TraY. J • . I.N. 

.. 

The eame procedure waa ~allowed tor l'rav. J'. I .N'. 

and resulted in a simila~ curve with the exception 

that no surtace velocity waa recorded. The slow 

veloo1 ty reco1'ded is that. ot aound travelling in a.ir 

and atteeting the mirroa- on the eeiamograph ,.etore 

at:feo·ting the weight. 

On this protile the Teloeity in lava is given 

as 6000 m/s ohanging over to 3050 m/e on. eno.ounter ing 

the sha.les. Ae before, tho poai tion of the fault iu 

taken a.s be ins at the point where the high velo,ci ty 

ohaDges to a. slow. 

t:ITERPRE'l'ATI Oll OF. GBA VIKETRIO RESULTS._ 

The toraion balance stations were laid down at 

intervals of .t;Q ma1res and were seven in number. 

The gradients appea:r to be :rather irregular ~outh ot 

the fault whioh 1& taken as being at St .• 4 which 

givee a DllXiJIWII. southerly component ot the gradient. 

From St. 4 onwards the si~e ot the gradients d.e• 

creases until St. 7 shows a northerly tendency. The 

curvatures are in general dispoaed at right angles 

to the fault with the exception ot St. 4 where it is 

almost parallel to the t'ault. These results a.re in 

agreement with the geology as the Sp. Or. ot lava is 

considerably higher than that ot '" deoompo&ed shales. 

The ••••• 
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A SEISMI.C A;0 GR&VIUETlUjC ,S;JllVEY 0 F Tim 

~- oop:runcop _FAULT O.N OOO:RNKOP 45. 

The gravimetric measurements ehown on the a ocom-

panying diagram were made a f ew yea rs previous to 

the setsmic sections by • eiss, D.J. iiD.}>son and 

CLL. Paver and the .fol lowing description ot the a rea 

is taken from the pu'blieation:-

wsome Magnetometrio and Gravimetric Surveys in 
the Transvaal" by the above authors. · 

ufhe main \opographica.l and geologloal feature 
of the area co-vered by the survey is a small 
but well defined ridge exte~d1ng in an east 
to west direction whtoh is due to t he presence 
ot an inlier at qua-.-tzites at the Kimberley
Elsberg Series, formed by a gentle anticlinal 
told ot the .beds o·:f the Wi twatel"sra.nd. S~stem. 
'!'o the north t hese quartzites dip at 20 under 
a shallow covering ot Ventersdorp a.DtYgdaloida.l 
lava, while the southern limb of the anticline 
is faulted and thrown down to the south_by the 
Doornkop f ault thue· bringing Kimbe~7·Eleburg 
qua.rtzi tes into contact With the. youngeJr beds 
of the Venteredorp a.nd Transvaal Systems . " 

Proo dure. 

The gravimetric measurements were originally made 

in t he t erm of th:re.e traverses. crossing t he fault Which 

was fairly well defined in the area 9hosen for in-. ' 

veetigat i on; while t he seismic sections were la1d 

down in the positions shown on the . a.oeompanytng diagr am. 

The seismograph positiona were Qhosen s o that t he f ault 

would be crossed as near as possible to the centre of 

t he profiles. In addition, two traverses Nos. IV and 

V were shot about l 0 metres to the south of the fault 

a nd parallel to it to determine if poss ible t he nature 

ot tl' e underlying formation. 

Gravi.metrie Results. 

A !lumber of density determinations were made, 

ca re being taken to obta in samples which were 

unweathered ..... 
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unweathered. ~or this purpose apectmans were 

collected from the numerous prospecting pits in 

that area, some ot which were nearly 60 teet ln . . 

depth. The following values we.~e. o~tained;~ 

Tue of rock. 

K.tmberley-El.eberg Conglo
merates. 

·Kiaberley•Elaberg ~uart
zites. 

Killlberley•Ela'berg Q,uart· 
zitea (weathered) · 

Vein quartz. 

Venteradorp AmJ'Idalo11al 
)4Ta. 

Dolomite 

Chert 

Kaximwa. 

2.'76 

2.75 
" 

2.62 

.,. 

a.s9 
2.91 

2.66 

Densitz 
KiQillll.Uil. M•an· 

2.68 2.73 

2.66 2.68 

1.57 2.60 

·- 2.64 

2.'15 2.79 

2.89 2.90 

2.64 a.ae 

The sra•tmetrio stations were laid down 1.\t in

tervale ot 60 metres and this .spacing waa · foUDd to lie 

autticiently oloae to locate the fault, while terrain 

corrections were obaerved round each station up to a 

distance of 100 metres. At the 4oncluston of the 

survey a topographical map W1 th one metre contours 

waa prepared and from thia oorreo·tiona up to 1100 

metres were calculated at each station. 

lt was. expected that the gra.Titational anomalies 

over the fault would haTe a southerly tendency w,fuere• 

as the reverse ot this was obaerved. The maximum 

gradients, on stations 38, 37, 7 & 43 were all atrongly 

northwards and coincide with the position ot the fault 

as abaer.,ed from aurtace indications. lforth and south 

of these points the anosly dies away until at stat1on 

10 to the north and station 35 in the south the 

gradients •llow a sl~gllt southerly teJtdenoy. 

~dip.;. w ..... 
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The H.D.T. and gravity curves were drawn through 

sections A and :B shown on the diagJ"am, the points 

lying in the immediilte neighbourhood ot the seotiona 

being utili.zed . tn ~heir preparation. 

The following features are to be observed on 

these sections:-

(1) The gradient and H.D.r. o~vee are syq1etrioa1. 

(2) The poi.nt of m;ximwn gradient ooino14es with 
the Change of sign ot the H.l.l.T. curve. 

(3) The maximum curvature value coincide&. JJith 
the position of one-halt ot the maximwD. 
gradient value. 

From these sections the fault wo ul.d ~ppear to be 

nearly vertical. 

From the gravimetric results the following con• 

elusions are- drawn:• 

The fault has a small throw as there is apparently 
no great thickness of lava lying to the south; 
it the :reverse we:te true the gradients would be 
directed to the south and not to the north as 
observed. There is therefore a quartzite to 
sand contact at the fault and not quartzite to 
lava as expected. :rurthermore as stated abov• 
the fault is nearly vertical. 

Beismi~ Results. 

Taree seismic profiles I, Il an.d III were shot 

across the fault in an effort to determine its po•ttion 

and the results of these traverses are shown on the 

accompanying diagram, while their pos~tions are given 

on the plan of the gravimetric measure~ente. Sbooti~ 

was begun at intervals of 0 metres up to 40 metr.ea aad 

thence at 20 metre intervals up to 360 met~ea. 

Traverse I. 

on this profile a surface vel·oei ty ot 2250 m/s 

persisting 't,o 40 metra.s was recorded. lh"om thi.a point 

until the fault was crossed at 260 metrea a TelooitY: 

ot •••••• 
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of 5250 m/s was shown While south of the fault the 

longitudinal wave disappears and only the surface wave 

remains. 

From the curYe the fault occurs .at 260 metres as 

south of the fault there is no quart~ite to carry a 

longitudinal wave and only the surface wave is produced • 

. T_raveree Il. 

on this section a surtace velocity of 1850 m/s 

was reco~ded passing into a spee4 of ?060 m/s. South 

ot the fault the deep soil causes the diaappeaJ"anoe ot 

the longitudiAal wave and a velocity ot 1160 m/s is 

recorded tram t .he iloil in that area. 

Traverse IJi• 

A surface y·e'locity of 2600 m/s oha~ing to 5750 

m/s in the t~uartzite was shown on this profile, while 

again south .of the fault the quartzite velocity 

disappears giving place to a much slower speed ot 1650 

m/s in the deep soil. 

Several points worth¥ ot note were observed on 

these protiles. 

(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

The Surface velocities ot 22~; 1850 and 8100 
m/s are very high for a &\U"taoe spee·d: this, 
however, ·beiq du• to the nature of the over• 
burd'en at the eeismograph posi tiona whi.oh waa 
composed of" soil and quart.zite· rubble. 

The high quutzi te velooi ties are probably 
•apparent• veloQltiea due. to the northerly 
dip ot 12° observed in the quartsites in this 
area~ ·tn previous J)rofiles over quartzites 
their dip was found to produce these •apparent• 
Yeloc1t1ea. 

On traverse 1, sou~h ot the fault the long• 
itudinal wave disappears leaving only the 
aiu:•ta.oe wave' while on the other two traverses 
the curve changes over to a velocity different 
to the surface speed. 

On all the traverses the ta.ult shows olear.ly as 
a . change over from a fast vel.ooity derived 
from the quart&ite, to ~ slow speed in the 
deep soil. 

Traveraes ••••••• 
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Traverses IV anQ v. 
With the object of ~•sting the area south of the 

fault these two ' protiies were shot in a roughly east 

to weet di;reotion and parallel to the fault, the 

latter traverse being begUD at the roo metre point on 

No. IV and oontiQuing in the same direction. 

on traverse tv a slow surface speed of 1110 m/a 

changes over at 60 metres to one of velocity &>oo •I• 
which continues to the end ot the profile. lio faster 

velocity could be recorded even although extremely 

heaTy chargee of explosives were used giving a record 

of a.mpl1 tude ot over two inohe·s. 

A similar resu;}.t was obtained from Traverse V 

where the surtaoe velooi ty ot ,. 600 a/a altered to 2000 

mjs. An interesting featue of this pi'Oiile i .e the 

uniform acceleration applied to impulses after the 

220 metre shot, due probably to penetration of a dyke 

or some other region at greater velocity. 

on both these traverses an extremely slow surface 

wave of large am.plitud." was :recorded which could 'be 

felt after the souncl of the expl.osion. 

qopclu.siona. 

The posi ti.on ot the .Doornkop taul t waa given 

accurately by both the gravimetric and seismic methods 

ot investigation. From the former, additional in• 

formation regarding the hade of the tault wae obtained. 

The seismic method baa the advantage, however, ot 

a tar greater rate of operation and thus atf'ords a 

rapid means ot tracing a fault of this type. From the 

velocities reeqrded south ot the fault it is evident 

that the quartz1 tea 'lie againet deep soil and. not any 

well•consolidated, rook mass, this being borne out by 

tra•erses IV and V which preclude· the possibility ot 
there being any la.a within 150 teet ot the surface. 
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A SEISUIO ANl) GRAVIMETRIC SURVEY VER 

!;f;B'ftOD SEDIMENTS ON EIANDSJUNTEIN . 281 

:CN tflE HEIDELBERG DISTRICT. 

The · area inv st1gated lies 011 · the farm Elands

fontein 28l,on the west b llk of t he Suikerbosoh;ra nd 

river, just north of the Heid.elberg.-vereeniging road. 

On this f arm,to the east and west of the river 

the quartzites of the :Maln•Bird ser!es farm praminent 

ridges, while in t he valley between, the series is 

overlain by Karroo beds consisting Qf sandstone and 

shale >rith a coal seam at a. depth ot approximately 80 f't. 

The sandstones in turn are covered by a tail"ly 

uniform thickness ot alluvium and soil except ~:m the 

bed of t he river where they are exposed.. The presence 

of this overlying alluvium was of great aid in the 

making of holes for blasting purposes as deep holes 

c auld. be ma.d.e . 

Previous investigations had showed the possibility 

of det.emining the depth ot the Karroo luuls when under

lain by quartzite: as a result of t h is the area west ot 

the river was chosen for further investigation. The 

section chosen lay about t mile north of the road in 

order to avoid the eub .. outoJ"op oi the Nigel reef, and 

an a llowance made to ensure that the Karroo beds were 

underlain by ~uartzite and not shales, which in t his area 

are often partially replaced by dolerite intrusions. 

To the north t he sandstone ie more extensive a s 

well as being thicker t han in t he area chosen . hile 

to the south it covers the Nigel reet-outcrop and large 

portions of the Jeppeetown shales. 

ObJect of t he Surve1e · 

The object of the surveys was to determine the 

contour of the underlying quartzite by means of t he 

gra.v'imetrio and seismic methods and then teet out the 

method •••••• 
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method ot rapid profiling as util.iaed in Aue~ralia 

during the Imperia.l Geopqsioal. Experimental survey. 

Px-o.oe chlre. 
.. 

The tra•erae laid down was 1.4oometrea in length 

and ·extendfd hom the qua.rtz1te- outo:ropa on the east 

bank ot the SuUer:boaohrand river .towards the 1reet.ro 

ridJe at quartzite :roughly in an E.-W • . 41reot1on. In 
' ··', 

order to obtain some idea or the contour ot the under• 

. lyi.ng quaJ:tzite a traverse consisting o.t 32 torsion 

. balance stations was laid down ancf the results ot 

these obser'Vat1ons are gi•en on Diagram A. 

Yor the detailed depth determinations the seismic 

method was used. To do thJ..a cseiam1c traveraea were 

shot at intervals ot 200 metl"e& a,l.ong the traYerat,t in 

each oa~te in opposite d1reot1ona. The depths thua 

obtained were utilised to dJ"&.W the aeo,ion on Diagram B. 

A oompar.tepn ot theae result• and those obtait1ed 

!rom profile l,lhooting is oontained in the latter par\ 

ot the paper. 

Gpyi!!!tr.i.g :U:eaa:ureme~rts, D1MJ!JP. A .. 
. , - I 

The epecifio gravity of K.a.J"roo sandstones was found 

by a,asu;rement to be 2 .4?, Wh1le that of the underlying 

quar'tzite wa~ 2 .• &59. The;re ia, theJ"~fol"e,a specific gravity 

d1tterence ot 0.12 whioh is auttioient to cause a re-

action on the balance. 

Gravimetric mea.,u:rementa were, th.eretore, ade 

at interTals of 10 metres along the traverse diaoussec:J 

above. The total length of this traverse waa 1,300 m. 

and lay tor the most part over ideal level terrain 

formed, by the alluvium in the valley except towarde the 

ends ot the traverse where the ground lii•U~ins t .o rise. 

Accurate tex.-rai.n corrections were computed from level 

readings taken ax-ound eaoh station. In addition level 

readings were taken from station to station a.nd the 

contours ot the ground plotted. 
. . 
• • • • • • 
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The x-esul ta of this gravimetric traverse118re 

plotted on Diagram A and revealed several lntea:-esting 

features. The main features to be observed are as 

follows : • 

From St. ~ • St. 1 the w·eloltex-ly component ot the 

gradients increases with a maximum at St. 3 and then 

decrease s again to normal. This is taken to indicate 

either a decrease in the depth of Ka.rroo from St. 5 

to St. 3 or e.lee the edge of the Karroo ba.stn. As 

this portion is covered with deep rea soil there are 

no outcrops o.t Ka;-roo visible to confirm or repudiate 

t he latter assumption. At Station 10 the westerly 

tendency of the g:radients alters to· an easterly one, 

and it is in the neighbourhood of thi s point that 

the deepest pol'tion.of the basin- is assumed to exist. 

2, Change in easterly component ot Gra.pients from 
St. 9•St .. l 3f 

From Station 10 the easterly component of the .gradient 

increases but shows a decrease at Staiion 13. This irreg• 

ulari ty would appear to be due to a change in the d.epth 

of t he Karroo at this point and w.lthout further evidence 

is taken to represent t h is in the profile d.eduoed from 

the gravimetric meaaurementit. 

3. Chaye in eaeterl;y OOJBponen,t ot ,Gz:adien_ta from 
· s_t,.- 14 - st. x~. · · 
From Station 13 towards the ee.st t her e is a sharp 

i .norease of the value of "y• falling away to normal a t 

Statio,n 19. This anomaly is apparently due to the 

eaetern boundary of t he basin or else a sudden decrease 

in t he d.epth of Ka.;rroo from Station 15 onwa.:rd.s. As on 

the western boundary the Ka~roo beds are covered by 

alluvium eo tha.t either ase~pt1on may be correct; 

about ••.•• 
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asswnpti.on may be oorreot; about 10 yards north ot 

the traterae at th1a point sandstone11 are. eqose4 in 

the river bed so that the latter as·•um.ption is the 

more proM'ble • 

.J'rom Station lt onwards the results ue .rather 

oontlioting but ae these etations were laid do-wn 

near the river, which he~e has eroded away a channel 

nearly 20 teet in depth, no interpretation can be 

m&de. 

4. Ge_neJ>~l no:ostherg -.end!s.cy o_f .. GJ"ad1tpte. 

A peculiu teat~e of this traverse ia the 

· northerly tendency of the gradlente, Aa explanatioa 

ot thie tne4en~y would be a deoreaee in the depth o~ 

Karroo in that direction. The reyerae ot ihia ie 

the caae, howeTeX", as previous se,ismic depth cletei"• 

mJ.na.tione revealed the taot tMt the (J.eplh ot 'the 

Karroo to the no.rth waa oonsidel'Bbly more than in 

the area t~avened gra't'imetrioal,ly. It beqoaa 

necessary, theretere, to seek ., explanation elae• 

where. The j\Ulc.tion ot t .he lsppe"town shales with 

the main reef q~tzittta lies 'a tew hundred metres 

to the south at this point and 1t i .e very . pHba'ble 
. ' 

that the Karroo beds are deeper south ot the con• 

tact. This could prod:ude a northerl7 tendency in 

the grad.ienta. 

Without turther meaaurelients, however, no 

definite cause of these n.ortherly gradients oould be 

located. A short traverse from Station 10 in a 

northerly direction shows that this tendency· pereists. 

5. oravitz and l!·D.T. Curve~. 

~he gravity and H.D.T. curves which were cal• 

oulated tx-am the gravimetric Maaurtmeata wex-e 

plotted on Diagram A., as ehown. fhe H.D.T. ourve 

showe ••• 
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showa up the t .iret 1llo features diaou,seed above but 

doe_s n.ot giTe any further information regarding the 

easterly boundary of the Karroo. The Taluee are, 

in general, high. 

6. Conoluaions dras from the G:rs;vim•tr1o obeerYatioa•· 

:rrom the epeoitio gravity determ1nat1one made 

previously it was expeoted that va.ria~ions 1.n the 

depth of the Karroe oould be t~aced utilizing thia 

method.. A seotion was t.herotore drawn in Wh1oh 

ohanses in depth ot the Kano o, ae deduced trom the 

gravimetric measurements, weJte shown. 

The deepest portion ot the basin traYeraed ap• 

parently li•s tn the n•tghbourhood of Station 10 •· 

while the weeterly bountlary or shallow portion at 

the aandatonea lies Qear Station 3. Fram the centre 

of the basin the depth decreases towards the ea•t, 

with an irregularity ax-ound Station 1:5 until S.tation 

16 is. re~ohed,. where the Karroo is either shallow or 

alae ha8 d1e&PP'&~ed. 

lt muat be noted that here the section is purely 

diasraJJnDatic and no aotual depths are pr·edictec!. 

~eismi.o KeaJuementa, DiMram _B. 

The se1~Jmio investigation was carried out maint 

ly during September, J.e., -d,uring the windy period and 

great difficulty was encountered ow1ng to the high 

wind• Wh1oh often o\opped all work es·peoi.ally whem 

the ae1smog~aph was set up on soft loose soil. 

Aa it was proposed to test out a method ot 

profile shooting, accurate depth determ1aat1ona weJ"e 

necessary. '1'o do this traversea were shot at inter• 

vala of 200 metres along the gravimetrlq traverse 

and in each caae two determinations were made at 

each point tram profiles ahot along '\he, direction ot 

the traverse. 

A.s •••• 
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As usual. tf;'averses were shot t'rom two metres up 

to a distance varying w~th the depth of the Karroo. 

J'or shot.s up to 30 metrftS d!t~tant trom the recorder 

a moQhan1.oal devio·e •• ut111aed to ;pi'Odl.\ce a shock. 

Thia oonsieted ot a heavy iron plate 1• x 4" Jt 1-t• 
1'11 th a hole drilled at on'e end and a. braes ball ot 

cU.ameter three ttm.ea greater than the hole in the 

plate. The two wire• from the oseillograph were then 

atta..clled to the plate and ba.ll reapeotively. The 

plate W&IJ then laid on the g.round with the 'ball reat

ing in ~he hole. On striking the plate w1th a tour 

pound hanmer a ahook wae tranami tted ~o the around 

While the moment ct the 1111p$ct was recorded Qll the 

oscillograph due to the ball leapina from the plate 

and breaking the eleetrioal circuit. ~his device 

was found to opereate aat1staotor1ly tor obtaJ.nin$ the 

veloo1ty ot the surface 'faTes and wa.a tar more s-apid 

than the previous aethod ot uaing detonators to 

produce the &hoek. 

lo~at,io~t .of S.e!,ami.Q Tf&Tfr•!•• 
- .. ·- 2 . ' 

The results of the ae1am1o 1nvea'tigations we.re 

plotted as ahon on Diagram ;a. uaina the folloWing 

notation: ·• 

o epresenta a point 100 metros west ot GraTita• 
· tion Station ¥o.2. 

1 E 1a aynonymoua with Gravitation Station No. 1. 
2 E ia synoQYmous with GraT1tat1on Statiou Jfo. 6. 
3 E 1s aynoaymous with GraY1tat1on Station No. i. and 

· ao on. 

The pret ·ixe~a VI • E ahow the direction ot the 
traveree to be either to the weat or eaei. 

Soil Ve,lo·oitiea ang ~ptha. 
In the t allowing tabl~a the depths we;re oal• 

cula ted using the graphical me tho·d. where D • 'T x V 
2 

where D • depth 
'1' • time intercept between the intersection 

of the ta•te:r: velocity apd. soil velocity 
curve a W1 th the time axia. 

V a Velocity of underlying ret;racting mediua. 

TraY. JJo •.•• 
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: 
Trav. : Velooe'ili : -Kean Veloc.: Mean Depth to re• 
.lfG. . So.il. : : : btO'!ins medium.. 

t· : ¢ 
o E : 800 m/•. ·: : aDO m/s. ·.· : 
W.I.-E. :1060 m/8. : 1200 m/s·. · : 
J.I.E. :1350 mja. ' ! 

w. 2 • E ·l· ? 10 m/e • · : : 
B •2 ~:m. : 621 m/a. : · '7DO m/a. : 
E • .'2 ·B. t 880 •I•· : ; ; 
W.3.ll.tl000 •I•· ' ! ;1100 •I•· : 
B.; 3.,B. :·1200 m/8. 
w .4 .B.J 8'76 •l•· : 1000 m/e. 
E.4.:S.:ll20 '11/a. 
w .1.1.: a eo •I•. 
E .5 .• B.: 1000 m/a. : 
E .6 .:a.: 1200 r.a/a. 
W .; .:m.: l2DO m/•· 

920 m/8. 

1200 m/a. 
1200 mja. 

: 

5.3 "m. 
a. 3 ··•· 

4.4 -lil. 

5.7 m. 

4.1 •. 

2.6 m. 
3.9 •• 

over the area investigated three types ot so11 

were encountered • soft looae red soil, clay and 

waterlogged clayey eoil. These different typee of 

soil did not affect the veloo1t~ea recorded as 111.1ah 

a.s was eocpeeted. At Station. 0 a •low velocity was 

expected aa the soil waa very loose and d~y; thia 

wae borne out by the value ot 850 m/s tound. over 

the more compact clay the general val'Lle is approx

imately 1000 metres/a while at I E and • E a value 

ot 1200 m/s was recorded. Hert althoush the soil 

is very loose 1t is waterlogged and this aocounta 

:tor the greater velooitiee determined. 

At Station 7 E the overburden was oo:mpcaed ot 

deoompoeed quartzite fragments mixed with the eoil 

giTing qain the high value of 1200 m/s. The 

general depth of soil an4 decomposed Karroo was 

tound to be in the neighbouJ;'hood of 6 met::rea. An 

·exception to this depth waa found at Station I E 

where a depth ot 8.3 metres was calculated. Thia 

station lies near the Junction of the olay with the 

loose aoil which is aatu~ated with water at this 

point. In consequence ot this a greater depth ot 

d"compoeition is to be expected. 

QrrQo ••••• 
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Kanoo Velooiti!s and, De;ethe. 
. @ 

. • • . . • • • 
Tra9f'. • Veloc .in. :. :V:ea,n I Station :Kean thickness • 
:rl!· . Karroo •L•a· Vel .• • No. : ot Karroo • .. • ·• 

J . t • .. • 
O.E. • 2760 21eo 0 . za.5 • • 
i . I.E .• : . 3100 ' 3212 I E 23.2 .. 
E.I.E.l. 3320 • • 
W.2.B •. : 2800 . 3075 2. E 30.1 .. 
E .2 .B. : 3300 • . 
VI. 3~B. : 2826 2838 3 E . 32.0 . 
:a:.~ .]1.: 2860 . 

• 
W .4 .B.: .2950 3100 : 4 B . 20.3 . 
:1.4 .11. : 3250 I 
11. & .• E. : M50 $'78. I E :. 14.e 
E .. 5.B. : 3900 
E • G .:m •: • l : e E 0 
\f. '7 .B.: - . ?:I 0 . 

J'rOJil the ta\llee gi.Ttn. al)ove ~t ia seen that 

the TeloQitie• in Karroo yaJ:7 t:rom 2'150 m/s ~a 36'75 

m/s oYer the area . 1nves~1~ted. 

!he mean Y.alue ot .3140 m/a comparee tavourably 

with previous Teloo1t1es dete~ined in Karroo in 

oth•r localitiee a,nd . var~a'\io~s trom t his value can 

aometimes be 'braoe<l to ohances in the depth ot th·e 

o1'erbur.den. An inetanq.e ot this is seen between 

Station 0 and Station I E Where apparent velocities 

ot 2700 m/s and 31QO m/a were recorded when shooting 

in opposite direc-tions. Thi• can be explained by 

the greater soil depth at I E givi~ rise to •appa:-en"• 

yelooi tie a due to the · elope ot . the . •.urt~o• ot the 

· t~andatones. 

Similarly. betw.een I 1( ana 2 E, 'du'e to shallow 

soil at 2 E the .elopimg surta.oe ot tlie. 'aandatone 

gives rise . t~ .similar "'apparent" velocities. 

There are, however, further in~t~ndes which 

eannot be eXplained on thie basie. • 

An extrem•ly hiES}l •apparent• felocity ot 

3900 m/s was reoorded on E.·5.E. This ie partly 

due to decreaeing soil depth but is due also to a 

higher ••• 
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higer ave:rage value around that station. 

On Stations 6 E and 7 E no Ka:rroo velocity was 

recorded show.ing that the $anc1$tone. dieappea.r.s west 

of St ation ·e E , t h is being c,;onfirmed by Tra.v. .?.E 

where traces of a velocity less than 4950 m/s begin 

to show west of 6 E. 

Dieore;panc;y o_f dEtpth d.e:terminations at 2 E . 

Trav. W.2. reveals a Karroo . thickness of 16.0 

m$t:res while E . 2 •. E . gi•es 34. 3 metres. A trav. shot 

towards the north gives a thickness of 37.9 metres . 

'l'his large d iffetenoe in depth is probably due to the 

"apparent0 quartzite velocity of 4125 m/s observed on 

~ .2.E being in reality not due te quartcZite, but to 

wet sandstone . Due to the ris!ng surface of the 

qua.rtzi te in that area an apparent quartzite veloo ity 

shoul d be greater t han the mean value , .ie. , in the 

neighbourhood at Moo m/s. 

Accordingly the value , at 36.1 metres obtained. 

from two traverses is assumed cor r ect. 

Irregylaritieflt on t lle KarrQo velpeit;y ourve . ot E.3.E . 

From 2o~so metres on E.3.E t he first arrivals 

were speeded up and investigatio·n showed the presence 

of a deposit of pebbles lying on t he sandstone with a 

donsequent dec.-ease in the depth o£ the soil. The gravi

metrio anomaly observed at thi,s point is probably due 

to· this pebble bed and does not represent a vari ation 

in t he depth of t he Ka..rroo as was previously assumed . 

:::!IQ,Eua.=r=t=z=i t=e=V=e=l=Q==o==, 1=t=i=e~:::s • 
TraY.No. 
0 E .. 
w.·x.E 
E . I .E 
W.S.E 
E.2.E 
Vi . 3.E 
E .S.E 
• • 4.:1 
E.4.E 
W.f).E 
E.5.E 
E.O.E 
W.?.E 

App~ent. Q.z. Velocity mjs . 
6100 
4125 
4600 
4125 * 
4825 
4100 
~50 
4825 
5$25 
4126 
5610 
6()50 
4950 

The •••.• 
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!he mean Talue tor the ••1oc1t;y in quartzite is 

4870 m/s while the~apparent• Telocittea redor4ed 

agree well w 1th the s\U'faoe slope ot the underlying 

qua;rtzites .a.s reTealed by the depth caioulat~ona. 

From Station 2 E eaatwards where the .Karroo beoomes 

shallower the• appa.rent• ••looitiea when •;tlOoting to 

the taat, 1e., 11p•c11p, are oonsistentq hi$}1er than 

when shootiq irJ the reTerae direction. To the west 

~he oond1 ti.ona are more oomplioated a a the a oil 

varies in .depth altering the •apparent ~ Y.elooities 

While the aubsurfaoe of the quartzite rises ancl falls. 

Cogartsoa o.t the sei•mio and sraTimetrio sections. 

With the d.ept}l.s calculated trom ~he seismic 

profiles a section . was drawn trom St .. 0 - '1 E aa 

shown on D~agra.m :s. Aa preT~oual,- ehown the gravi

metric JQeaaur~ents reTealed anomalies between I.E. 

and 2 E, 3 E and 4 :a:, and 4 E to & E. :rrom these a 

seotioJJ wap pJ;epa,ed showing variations in the depth 

ot the ttarroo. 

Jlaintafa.tures ot Gra't'.Stotion. 

1. Dec~eaae in Karroo depth at 
e E. 

2. Variation in quart•ite alope 
between 3 E and 4 E. 

3. Sudden deorease in depth of 
Karroo between ,2 E and I E. 

Cone hlaion .• 

•a~n features of 
aelamio . s·eo~io,. 

l. s'£.51 ia las · 
position 'to SiTe 
Karroo velocities. 

2. The presence ot a 
pebble bed located 
giTing rise to gravi• 
metric anom.a.q. 

3. Sudd.en decrease in 
4 ep"h ot Karro o 'be • 
tween 2 E and I E. 

The two seotiona are wry similar 'but the seismic 

method is more oonoluaive aa it 4-efj,nitel..y shows 

that at I.E the Karroo beds still persist although 

lrlilah thinner than at 2.11:. t.t the Katroe had thinned 

out completely at I E the anomaly would h$Te been 

Tery similar. The same condition exists at the 
' 

eastern edge ot the basin as the gravimetric results 

could ••• 
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could o.nly point out a change in the depth O·t the 

Karroa While the seismic profiles -located the -acrtua.l 

thicknesses and the point Where the sandstones no 

loager. covered the quartzites, te., from Statton 6 E 

ea.stwa.rds ~ 

The anomaly near 4 B given on the gravimetric 

cu:rves is more pl"obably due to tb• pt~bble bed 

located with t.he seismic traverses than to variations 

in the thickness of the Ka.rroo. 
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The Method ot Differences tor~p1d _ Pro~il1pg. 

~IntroduotiO.n 

During the Imperial Geopqaioal SUJ"Ve¥ 1n. 

Australia a "methGd of dift••••oeatt lfaa utilized. to 

determine cleptha rapidly and the ;fQllowing report 

deals. w-,\ th experimental work l.l&iaS this method. 

Se•etal ChangeS, hOWeVer 1 'trtre lb&d.e in OJ>der to ad.apt 

this method utilizing the single se1amograph:-

'l'htQry ot ~he mothod. 

The general theory of the aethods ie 81 Ten beloWl -
A B C _sur ·o..c e. . 

, , · 

I ' 

. · .. ' . 

xM.N x X' 

X X 

-'r Fi9 8 
X X " 

The eelemotraph 1e set up at A and a &hot tired at c 

and the time ot traTel alculg 0 .:r.L.A. is reeorded. 

The eeismosraph is then moTed to :B and shots are 

t~red at A and 0 · g1T1ng the times ot travel along 

A.:r..».J and U.J'.ll.B reapeetiTely. Knowing these 

times ot t .ra.Tel it 1e evident that the time (c . F . N.B. 

+ A.L.N\.13.)-;:- c.r. L.A. : ,-epreaents tbe time ot t~a'Yel 

aloq K.B,B. 
a twice time ta.k.en tor the shook \O 

traT-1 from B to the 1ntertaoe. 

Therefore, it we know the velooi ty in the upper 
~ . ' . 

m~dium the distance from B to the inte.rtaoe to·llows 

at once. Continuing with a. fourth point D using 

the same method the depth below c ·ia easily cal

culated. and knowing then ;the times tor li .. • and e J 

the time taken to traverse lJ 7 ia found by sub

tJ;"a.,o"1on. Follol'ling t:rom t-hia an approximate "tttlooi ty, 

te, 'b•dJ>o·ok velocity, ea.n 'be oomptl.ted. 

It is importaat to note here tm t the distance 

betweeiJ. ••• 
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between the shot point and seiamog;raph IJIUSt always 

'be sutfioiently great to allow the wave travelling 

in the interface to reach the aeis.mogl'aph befal'e 

· the wave tzoaTelling in the upper medium •. 

Diftioul ti,~a~ enoo~nte.pd with this met~o;. 

To utilise the exietins apparatus aeTeral cU.t• 

ttoultiea had to be overcome. These were ae tollowe:-

a.. 'Je•_._ ly. 

' ln all recording there ia a tiJQ.e lag which 
dcas not atteo~ straight traverses as 1 t remains 
unito~m when the in•trument is used cont1nuall1 
Without changing th• position ot the components. 
At different aet-upe, howey~, this lag was found 
to Tary slightly due pr.obably. to the 'Rrying heights 
at which the oeot.Uog!'&ph was place4. 

2. Style records f .rom .aiyle eh<)t_a. 

The a;ppal'at.us CJOnlliated ot one .seismograph 
and theretore only one r .ec.,ord was o'ttaineci from 
each ehot·. 

3. ovex-bur~hus and weathered la~e1r. 

Thie o•erburden always has a velocity 
alowe:r than. the tteah ;rook bene•th and luis a 
slowing down effect on the waYea ;passing through 
necessi~~ing a correction tor thls. 

PEooedure. 

The -experimental work was performed together with 

the shooting of the traverses shown on Diag~m B. 

These traTersea were laid down with the ahot point~ 

at very close 1ntenals eo ae w give ae aoou,,e 

de»th dete:rm1nat'1ons as possible. The shots tor 

•method of d itte:renoea• w:e~e mad.e with the· 1rustl"W4ents 

in the same poaition as uae<i when $hooting the tra

Yeraea ao that the time lag could be aqc\U"a.tel.y read 

'b.Y proj.ect1ng the SlU"faoe Yeloo·. C\U"Ve to cut the 

time a.x1a. 

In all caeea ahota were reversed to. give a mean 

value for the time ot travel but usuall1 t~ere waa 

very little difference in the times. 

In ox-der to correct tor the soil ettect the 

velocities • • • 
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veloci tie a and d.epths were taken tram the traverses, 

begun a 2 m. with &.hots at 2m. internls, at ea ch 

station. 

The dep~ha o)\ained on. Diagram B were utili~ed 

to o.heok the depths obtained. by the mothcd ot cUt• 

terencee. Shooting •a•, th•retore, started at I E, 

shote bei ng tired lilt o and 2 11. ~he hut •a• then 

moved ba'.k to. O .Where a time wae obtained tor a &hot 

at 2 E. fhe inst:rument was then set up at 2 E and 

shots taken troJQ _IE, o, 3 B and 4 B:, ~ovine: hom 

her.e to 3 E shots •ere taken .a:t 2 E, 1 E, 4 B aad I :a: 
until the entire traveree ,._d 'been llhot ia this manner • 

.-:R••l.ll ts _ot Shoottaa• 

'!'he tim•• obtained from the liihots are as tollon: • 

• • 
Seismo·: 

: 
: 
: 

: : 
• s • 
• • • • 

: ·: : • • 
: .. : . ; :Time 
: . . : : 

Lag. 
graph : 
Poa1• 1 
'!'ion. ; 

0 . m . : 2E : u • . 4B : D t 0 • '111 : To :To • • : • -- · .. t ' : :West;.Eaet., 
:: .. . : : % ~ : : • 

~ . . . : • :4.20 :6.20 : : : . • :: 0.50 
:4.50 : ,.. t4.30 ;1.46 ; : : :0.60:0.'10 
: 6 • 20 : 4 • 20 r • :4 • 30 : e . 30 : : : 0. 101 0. '10 

: 

. . . . . 

- : o. so :: ' , 10 : • :' .10 :e. oo · : : : o .4o: o. eo 
• : ... :e.4o ~ •.oo : • ;4.oo :s.•o : ;o.ao:o.~ 
• : - : - : e .ao :4 • oo : • : a. eo , 1.10 t ·Q ~ 7«h o. 'o 
- :. - : • : "' :4 .. 20 :3.20 . .. ! 2.80:·0.60:0.4t0 
- : ·- - : ~ : • : - t2.80 : •:.0.20: -

i:. .: : ' ; _; .: : : 

In the above table the column headed ' Be1emogre.ph Position' 

denotee the poeit1on ot the 1natl"WWlent, from which 

the tra.vtl ~~~t times were record•d• The timws a.re given 

'in l/60tbs.ot a second; while the diatano.e between each 

;point is 200 metre,. 'l'he t;lma la.ga were in eaoh qaae 

read trom the . f \\11 traverse's shot at each poin\ '. 

Calo~atiopa ue 1WJ method p~ . ct.ittereng,e•. at.!...!· 

D~ta f'ram •••••• 
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Dat,a from profile s • 4 E . and E . 4 E • 

. 4.E E.48 
5.8 m. soil 6.? m. soil · 
24.2 m. Karroo 26.3 m. Karroo 

Surface Veloe. • 87£> m/s . Surface Veloc . • 1120 m/s . 
Karroo Veloc. • 2950 m/s . Karroo Veloc. ·• 3260 m/ s. 

X 

·3E 
A 

Meen Values. 
5.75 m. Soil 

2&. 25 m. Karroo 
Surface Veloo. • 998 m/s. 

1-E. 
B 

: , . 
. . . 

. .. . . 

SE 
c. 

. ' 

+ "~- "' _,_ ~F t- ~ '~-

X 
'~- 1- + 1-

+ .. .... 1- '1- 1-

F'9. 2 
In t h e above diagram points A, B, and C represent 

3 E, 4 E, D E respect ively aad it iu proposed to cal• 

culate the depth toM 1i in three to;rm.e;• 

(l) 

(2) 
( 3) 

Assuming soil and Karroo a s 
ttme lag. 

Assuming soil and Karr o·o as 
Correcting for time lag fttnc1 

one and neglecting 

one and using time lag. 
overburden. 

The t .imes t aken a.re the mean values to.r shooting in 

both directions as this is more accurate and are in 

l/50th sees. 

:rona 1 . 

Time trom A•O via A.L.F . C. 
Ttme from !-A via B.X.L.A. 
Tim.& trom 13·0 via B.N .J.O. 

: t( 6 • 0016.20) • 6 .10 
• t(4.20tl.l0): 4 .05 
• t<' .oou .00 ) . 4.00 

Fr.om the above twtce time from J •KI 
ie. , to the interface a .4 . OtH4 .00) ~ 6 .1.0 

• 1.95 
• .• • time from B to inte:rtace a 0. 9'76 

From aata given above veloc. in Ka.rroo • • 

v2950 lt 3210 m/s 
• 3096 m/s . 
= 61.9 m/l/50th sec • 

• • • depth to interface ; 61.9 x 0 .9'15 

: 60 . 36 metres ____ (1) 

....... 
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Form ~ . f:rom Table. 

Time l a.g 
Cft· " 

a t 4 E 
" 4 E 

when Bbooting eastl'l&l'd s • 0 . 9 
'" • weatwards : 0 .8 

'" .. • 3 E Jl .. "' ea.etwa.rds 1 .6 
n • $ E • westwa~ds : 0 .7 

The tr.vel times now beeome as follow-~~ 

hom the above, twice time fromB .. mr 

i .4 ti 
3~40 
3 .20 

ie •• to t he interfae.e • (3.45 ·-' 3 . 20 ) • 5.45 
• 1.20 

• 
• • Time from :B to interface .; 0 .60 

But veloc. in Karroo =. 61.9 m/1/50 th aec . • • • f'xoom above • 
• • • depth to 1nt.er:f'aQe t 61.9 x 0 . 60 

: 37.14 metl"os ·----

1o.rm 3 .• ~op.1·.eot1ncs for time lag and o .verbtu~d.en. 

From the oaloulationa in Fo~m 2 we get the time to 

the interface a. s being ,.60 after correcting for 

(2) 

time lag while the data from profiles .4 .E and E.4 .E give:• 

Depth ef aoil at 4E . • 5.95 m. 
Surface veloo .at 4E : 998 m/e. 

~ 20 m/l/50th sec. 

Hence travel .. time for 5.75 on soil at 998 m/e 
li 6.15 • .287 

-mr-
1'his leaves a travel time in Karroo 

: .600 - ,287 
•• (313 

• 
• • : 61.9 x .313 metres. 

a 19.4 metres. (3) 

Of the above t hree values which differ ooneidera.bly, 

No .3 would appear to be the most accurate a.e oar. 

r.ectione were applied tor both eoil and time l ag . 

The stan4at4 depth oalaulated f~om the dual traverses 

o.n Diag. B gave the d,epth at 4 E to be 25.3 metres 

which ie 6 metres greater than that calcula ted in No . 3. 

In the following tables the first gives the 

depths ca lculated in No . 3 1t'h.ile the second discards 

the method Qf taking mean v-alue for travel times. 

table .l ••••• 
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.. ~ . . 
Polfition :U:2E 3JC . : 411 : . 5E ; 6E 

: :. ; ! : : 
Depth of soil in metres 
Veloo.ot soil in m/s. 
Travel time in soil. 
Travel time itt •oil and 

:8.30: 4.40:6.30 :1.'70 :4.00:2.00 
:12oa~ 710 :1100 :·looO : 926 :l2oo 
:0.34: 0.30:0.24 :0.29 :0.24 :0.11 
: : : : : 1 

Karr·oo ............ . 
Travel time in Kanoo 
Velqo. in Karroo in m/a 
·Depth ot Kanoo 

:O.to: o.11:o.so :o.eo :0.62 :o.2o 
; ·O. N: 0.31:0.68 :. 0.81 :0.38 • 0.09 

D41!pth ot Kanoo ft'Oil 
Diag-ram B. • ••••••• 

Table 11. 
J ~ . 

Position 

Travel time in. Kar•.oo 
and soil • • • • • • • • • 

TraTel time in eoll 
Travel time in Kahod 
Depth ot Drrcto 
Depth ot Karroo tram 

])iagram :B. ... · · ~. 

: u12: Mo. : 2838 , e1oo: 3671 
:4Q,~flhli·l :61.8 :'19.4 ~2'7.9 
: : t ; : 

:23.2:3e.l i32.0 :21.3 :14.6 

: • ; . • • . It 

• tE . 211 .. as . B .. p • . • ,. .. 
• ' 1.; , . .. ; .. • • . .. . .. .. : . ... . .. . 
:0.90:0.'18 :0.80 :0.56 :: 0.40 . .. ' ... _ .. ' . ' ~ o M·o 10 :0 .. 24 t0.2~ :0.24 
:o. $e:·o.48 :0.56 :0 •. 26 ;0.21 
:35.9:29.5 :31.9 ;18.1 :11.4 
! " .. • : . .. • 
t 23 •. 2: 56-.1 :32.0 :~5.3 : 14 .cs 

C~lol.lla.~tQn_ o,t ;lntodaoe ( gllaJ1e1 :'e) Yelooi t&t~ • . 

. 4!1' • 
• • 
• • •. 0 . 

: . a • 
~ . 
t 
:0.20 
:0.11 
:0.09 . • .. 
• • . -• 

:rrom the d.iqram illustrating t .his •method ot c:Uf· 

terenoes· .. , it can read.ily be seen \hat~ it the · travel tiae 
•, 

between two points as well aa the travel times below those 

points is known; then the trav·el time in the in.tertaoe o~ 
. - l . 

be obtained, and he nce .the interfa ce velocity . 

The foliowins ·tables give t .he interface .. 1'elooit1ea 

between points •. oaloulated from west•east and _ eaet-w~st 

shooting respectively: the travel time in Ka.rroo and aoil 

beneath each point wa.ataken from Table J;I · above. 

~Ample. 
" 

Travel time between IE a.n·d D 
• · • below IE . '' : . . . " 

• * in intertaoe 
Distance in inted'aoe 
Caloulated ln'te;rf'aoe Yelooity 

1n m/a •••••• · •••••••••••• 
Observed intel:f'aoe velooi 'ty 

• 3.6 
• 0.10 
• 0.78 
! 1.92 
• aoo m. 

·• 1208 m/s. 
: 0100 m/e. 

. , ... 

• • 

•. . 

. . 
: 

. 
• 

• • .. • . . . . 
. • 
• • 
. .. 
; 
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West•!aat Interface Velocitieg. 

: t : : :: 
lletwttn : B 1c ?! : 23 &. 3l .: g " 4:1 : 4~ 1c g t p & p 

: ·· ' : ·· : ' : : · ,· 

Calculated In• s ~ : : : 
terface Velo~.-: 5208 r. : 6896 ? f910 : 4610 .. ,,,2 • 
observed lD• : : 1 
tertace Velo~. ; biOO .~ : 0000 

• , . 
• .. 

.. . : 
4714 t 

• • 
4471 . .frVS6 • 

.'I- :apprax, 

: 1 : ' : : 
s21, &_ p ; ~ t @I ;4~ t 3B :51 I& 41:0 &: p 
: : t . .. . : 

Calou1ated In• : : t : 1 
telrtaoe Veloc. ·: 4910 : 4?1 7 4ea78 : .frM.8 : 5128 
Obeer.•d In• : 
tertaoe Veloo. : 61.00 

: 

: 

: . I . 

: 4415 : 4786 : 6000 
.1 · I ·: &pplrOiJ • 

In the abon tables the obsened intertace Talues 
are the mean quart.e1te •elooitie·s between the 
points denoted trom D1Biram lS. 

faso.+ue1opis ~o .. n . drawn t;ro• Jlethog of ~i{lerenoee. 

The oanoiuaione to be drawn from tho above 

re~1ul;ts are that th.e method oan be used successfully 

it several corrections are observed., namely~· 

1. Correction for tbte ' l.as. 
2. Correction tor slow 'Y•locity ove1"bur4tn. 

'!'hat the :first correction was aa accurate aa 

pessible is borne t ·Ut in the preceding tables where 

the calculated velocit1ea agree tairly •ell With 

those observed on Diagram B. 

The correction tor the overburden, however.; ie 

less x-eliable and i .t 1• here •• ttn.d the apJAroe of 

moat ot the error. It 1a necessary to applY this 

correction arid the 'ciEJpth ot ove;J~"burden cannot be 

determined too aoouratel7 for t~is pur~ose. 

An error in r~ad1ng of 1/600 th aeo. represents 

an error of app~oxlmately 6 metres when the wave 

path is t~ough Karroo and an over or under ooneQt.i.on 

due to soil, easily alteJ"S the depth by this a.oun.t. 

A.a • • • • •• • 
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As aan b seen from the results agreement 1 

usually wi hin 6 m tree, 1'4l.ich, when worked on a 

percentage x·rot sis , is considerabl , • If • how• 

ever , the thickness of th Karro o ere great r it 

would be r as<tnable to expect that the rro r oul d 

not tnorea.ee materially as it i s due to overburden 

correction . on this a sumption , the for , the 

p roentage error would d crease as th thickne a ol 

the overlying beds increased . 

It is advi able to shoot r verse shot in 

each ease and if the times obtain d differ mater• 

ially a third shot auld ettle Jhioh was correct . 

·a the method is here used it becomes neoes -

ary to shoot short tra:ve ses at aah po i nt in order 

to ascertain the oil and Kar roo velocities nd f):'om 

these the depth of the former . In addition care 

must be talc n that the hook from the 3hots , pa.asing 

through the underlyi ng ~artzite, preo d s the shock 

travelling through the sandstone , i •• the shot mu t 

lie beyond the sandatone•quartzite oha.nse over . 
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CjiAP#l{}J XIy. 

Some sl ow surface w~ve s and a comparison of 

velocities obtained in S. Africa with those 

obtained in other cmmtries . 

thile shooting over dolomite on .the f ann Swartkop 

near Pretoria an musual type of wave train was r e

cordecil. The records obtained at distances of 40, 50; 

60, 70, 90, and. 100 metres are shown on Plate VIII . In 

these records the arrival of the longti tudinal wave oan 

be clearly seen as well as the surface Vlaves. Beyond 

the surface waves however, there are as many as five 

following waves which build up to a maximum and then 

die away only to begin building up again. 

These wave s resemble r eflect ions bu t when pl otted 

they do not correspond very well with each oth r and 

if they were reflections they would denote the ex

istence of a r eflecting medium at great depth . f ar 

below the base of the dolomite which here lies on old 

Granite . In addition it was found that the longtitud

inal wave was only transmitted we*-"kly through dol omite 

and at a distance of 600 metres the impulse from a 

large cha.rge of explosive was extremely small. 

These apparent r eflections are therefore probably 

surface waves although they are not r egul ar enough to 

g ive any idea of their velocity. 

On the f arm I?J.andsfontein 281 in the He idelberg 

district and also on Doomkop 45 near Roodepoort, very 

slow surface waves of great amplitude r e record d . 

In the l a tter case shooting was being carried out over 

deep r ed soil derived from the dol omite and the tremor 

could be f elt underfoot aft r the s ound of the blas t. 

t ,,landsfonte in the soil was v ry l oamy in nature 

and , •.••.•••••• 
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Plate IX. Seismic records showing slow waves on Elandsfontein 281. 
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and alm.ost completely waterlogged. and covf3recl quart'!" 

~ite$6£ the Kimberley· ... Elsb~g series .. ·The records _ 
. ' . 

obtained .. i:n ·this locf±\lity are. shown i,n Plate IX,. where 
. .. . - . ~ ;; t 

the :sei'smQgrapb ·lin~. fs· very ;·irregular due to' m·fcro-
. . . ' ~ 

sei-~ from wind. action end thfl .sprlngy nature of th~ .· 

soil. · -~--~ .. ~rt Doornkop the t,remor caused by. the wave 

of .large· amplitud.e could lJf) dit.3tinctly felt after the 
' ' I o ,, ' .. 

i .sound of the'explosion had.been h~ard, evan. although 
' I ' 

modtra.te ·Qnarges t)f. e:rploaive were used •. ·_ ·· 

The various waves w$re plotted out in ,. Figura 9 ,. 
• 1' 1 

an(l velocities were obtaine~ for the wava.s !, B• a, 
' . 

and. D .as sbom •. · .The velocity qt A. ie.t given as ,4,545 m/s 

.mui' as due t·o the longt.itudinal wave i~ the underlying 

quartzite mila B. 0 and. D have va:lues of_ 3'73 m/s, 
• ' ' • l ' ' • ' 

320 m/s and· 300 m/s respectively. '!be thre·e last waV<:fs 

. are surface waves although: one may possibly be the 

. so\md o~. ·the ·.explosions transmitted tnrough the air. 

'he wav:e E lying beyond D however, could not be 

plotted ~s onllV.at {SO.metres .eould its beginning be .. 
. . . . , 

_cle~rly' t>lt:Hm. 1\li~· wave .:carries ·most of the energy 

·~rom the })last . _end ;iS probably a surface I wave of very 

.slow velocity and may .be due to -the water.logged. nature 

of tb.Et ground.. . · 
' ' . ~ 

' < . ' ' 

.QQJeJ$1§\m ~<!- JELCQfl!fE\i,J~ $~lOA Vil'W 
'. 0 I 

. 'lbe following table represen ta a · compariso~ of . 

the treloeities obtained in s. Africa with those ob; 
. ' 

· tained elae\Wiera. !lbe veloei ties· are all given in . 

. metre a per secon4. 

~ ~ ' i ·: ;. •' !'. ' .:- :-. 
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~§te:s:iil,. a_ •. M'ti;,. .l.G.E .• s~ blfitl<.l~t.er.d-lt~rF. 
' "' /'' .. . . . . ' ~ . ' . ' . . . . - - : . . 

Rubble or Gra- 1250 ........... 002·796 ---· 
V$1.. . 
. ' 

·Wet Loam. 1200 

Cemented: Sand. 700<!'900 

· Sandy Olay.. 1000 

W~t$r. ,satu.r• 
ated iana .• 

Loose San.ct. 

Sandstone. · 

Quu-tzi te. · 

:1200 

.650 ... 850 

3100 
5000--5400 

Quartzite with 
eonglor.n. · · 3934 

Quartz.! te under· 
Sandstone. 5090 

Gran·ite. 

Dolomite. 

5200 

4230 

, V~nte.rsdorp 
. .. lava. . · . ·. 6077 

783 

865· .... 960 

980•1162 

5()70 

........ 1407 

---· 1407•2570 
2200.2420 ........... 

···-· 

..... 7740·9180 

9020.6180 ........... 

In the above table th& values given far the first 

six materiels tend to vary cons.id.erably as the material 
. . . 

·cannot be judged by any fixed standards. The values ob• 

tainad in S. ·Africa compare favour$bly with those ·obtained 
' . ' . . . . 

by the I~G.E~B. ln Austr~ia •lith the exception of that for 

wet loazn whidh term may be interpreted in several ways. 
. . . 

When compared ·with the values by Sal.fh~ld the a. African 

.s~ndstona· value .is conside:rably 'higher than the figure of 

22~2420. vmile the dolondte value is lower than the aaJ. ... 

field value. 
·. Comparison, where possible wi·th Gutenberg's figure~. 

shows the latter in al.l 'Cases to be considerably higher 
. . 

than· those obtained in ·s •. Mriea. but in order to mak.e a. 

· C'Otnplete comparison .1 t would be necessary to investigate 

tb.e ••••••••• 

. X The Princi.pl~s. and pra~·tice .of Geophy·sical. Pro.specting 
.. ·.. ~y A. B. Brough ton Ed~ & ~.H. La by 1931. . 

xx Vortrag aut··.. dem . Interna.t1onaJ.en Gaologenkongreaa 
. Mad.I"id. 1926. . • . . . , .. ·· . . . 7 

xn Lehrbuch der Geophys1k p.608 Gebriider Bornttager,Berlin192~ 
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tho physical properties of each. rock type producing 

the velocity and be sure that the material tar.m 
' . 

represented the same type of rock in eaelt ca.se. __ 

.1. 
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·· In ell the problems investigated the · seismi¢ 

method wa.s· found ,auitable with the exception of· the 
. . . .. 

survey on the farm Stinkwater. · Thts survey was specially 

undertaken to datEfrmine ·the affect· of' an unefen inter• 

taaa and the contradictory rasul t$ obtained ·in that 

lo.oality were expected • 
.. .. 

For the re-mainder of the surveys tha method proved 

su¢cass£ul and ,eonfiX'tnEJ.tory evidence was obtained. wher ... 

ever po8aibla w.ith tlte torsion bal·anoe and magn.atometer. 
:1' ., 

In s. ome. cases th.e same l.nf'onnat. ion c .. ould have been . . - ' 

Qbtained using al tema~iva methods -·but: these would .not 
. . ' • l ., • ! 

·have supplied as mu.oh info.rmation a.s the seismic method. 

~ e~ampla .of this. is. given by the dete):mina.tion of the · 

contact of the sandstone· and quartzite on Eland.sfontain. . . . . ' . 

.Hera the form of the interface could have bean mapped 

.· using the. torsion balance but actual depth~. could not 

have been e:oeltta.tely determined while if tha depth o£ 

S$lldStona ~ema,mad cot)Stru'lt iJtH;l. gravimetric method 

would ha.'!'e p~ov.ed ~saless. 

The electrical ·mathod ia used extensively for depth 
. . ' .. 

detannination.s bUt is limited to less than 1,000 feet 

fot accurate measurements whila·euecessful satamie deter

minations· have been made at a depth of several thousand. 
';: ' . . . 

£e$t. .!n addition some id.ea of the media encountered 
.. . . . . 

at depth can be ·obtained trorn the· veloei ties recorded. 

·fhe . survey on Doornkop o·ver a magnetic dyke was 

conf.irmed by m8gnatic measurements but the se ismtc 

method 'wouid have yielded the same informa;tion if the 

dyke ·bail been n~n·"'Jnagnetio in. char:atar. 

In investigations over sintple ·Gtructures., su.eh as 

ant,ielines and synelil'las, very succe:sstul· results have . 

been ...... -~ . 
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been obtained while with complicated structures the 

proba.bili ty of incorrect interpretation be coma a. greater. 

U.aing six or twelve seismographs simulta.neot,tsly gives a 
' 

vary rapid and fairly exact me·thod as some observers. 

· claim an accuracy of 1%. 

In tbe field rocks which differ little geologically 

may give rise to varying valoci ties and it is therefore 

unwise to predict the extent to which this method can be 

employed. but the surveys discussed in this paper show 

that there are defini taly many problems which could be 

clarified using this method, .either by itself, or pref

erably with its companion methods. the gravimetric, 

magnetomatric arid electrical methods of survey, for 
; 

where the one may fail there is tba chance that the 

other will at that particular point be auceessful. 
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